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DBAWING INKS
ETEBNAL WBTTING INE
ENGBO$SING INK
TAUBINE UUCIII\GE
PEOTO UOI'NTEB
DRAWING BOABD PASf,T:
LIQIIID PASTE
O]FFICE PASTE
VEGETABLEGLUE EIG

ARE the FINEST and BEST G00DS of TllElR KIND

EmaDclDa,te vourself from the use of cotroelve anal lll-
smeiitni irki aud adhesives anal sdopt tho ll3rilr. rrlr.
inil Aifietlvcr. They wlU be a rov6latlotl to you'

AI DEALERS GENEI I.I.I.

CHAS. m. HIOGINS & CO., Mfrs.
Brrachcr: Chlcgo, Loadon. 271 Nlnthst.,BRooKLYN' N.y.

IIIGGINS'

LORILLJAKD
ITEEKICERATOKS

Since 1877 Lorillard Refrigera-
tors have been identified with
the construction of the countries'
6nest residences, clubs, hotele
and institutions.

Thcir rpecification ehowr smature apprceiation

o[ thc principlee and conrtruction which malcer

qvcry Lorillard Refriscrator a martcrpiecc'

lorillard Refrigerator Co.
25 West 32d Street. Ncw York

".Sncc ,877"

Tfr

ARCHITECTURE, and mrny othcr high grade

magazines, catalogs, and booklxs erc printed wirh

DOUBTETONE INKS
(rr. rrpr rex)

I

I

srill8 utSE
fire Chicago (Triplex"
Sprinq Butt has features of
consttrction and desigu which

f,'rl,:1t.t" 
the architect and

Their use insures satisfrd
clients"

oaTAr.ooaeof, BQBEr

Gb tccgro Sriaig$ntt (b.ure).
I\TDW ?OBI@ CHICAOO

Effectiae Dull
Finishes

Theee finichee give rbiding mticfectlon becruse made
of the highect grede a.terial for specific puspotc!.

rrrac R€x White ['ng6g[ u,r' Interlor Seol Gloao
A bcautiful whitc cnamel giving rich egg-shell gloss cffcct.
Durable, eisy-working, covers perfectly, out of dust rrithin
r fer hours.

r.dc Matte White Enamel u.'r
IotGrlor Flat Flnigh

Dries with a soft vclvet-like finish, obviating thc ncccrity
of rubbing down. Dependable end cfiective.

t.ac AItiSto Finish u.'r
A full-bodied varnish for dull finishover neturel rood or
stain. . Does not scratch or mar whitc end il reterprool.
Frca from defccts peculiar to wirx. Drier over nigh-t.

Matte Finish
A practically colorless varnish producing a dced or metto
6nirh without rubbing.

rnac FlOof Sheen n.rr
A varnish prectically proof againrt heel markr or ratcr
spots. Dries with a satinJikc 6nish. Providcr tho ut-
moct in rervice and beauty. Contains no t.r.

Scad for faillad qa;clt.

Edward Smith & Co.
Varilth Makcrt for 9o ycarr

\trfcrt Av., 6th to 7th Str., Long lrlaad City, Ncr York
P. O. Box, 17E0, New YorL CitY

, \)[crtcrn Breuch, 3532-34 South Morgeu St.' Chictgo, Ill. "

ffi

SAMSON SPOT SASH CORD
is made of extra quality cotton yarn, is care-

fully inspected. and is guaranteed to be free
from all imperfections of braid or finish.

Somplc.r awl full informalton fumlskd on rcguctt'

ffiSAMSON CORDAGEWORKS

BOSTON, MASS.

7--

I

I

tr

Madc only by thc

SIGMUND ULLMAN CO.

Main C)ffice: 146th Sr. and Park Ave., New York

fl
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Ncw York: l4O Ccdar Strect
Chica3o: lll Wert Monroc Street

Montrcal, Canada

A Form for cocry Pile-A Pilc fot cttety palporG.

re I think of it
the rnoref arn corrvinced
of the per{ection of

ffiOND
ConcretePi les
"The Raymond method is correct, in

my judgment.
"The sheathing of the core in the

spirally reinforced shell-
"The driving of core and shell-
"The withdrawal of the core, leaving

the shell in the ground-
"And the final inspection and filling of

the shell with concrete-
"These things spell certainty in con-

crete pile formation."

Raymond Concrete Pile Co.

vll

\
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The Glass Gardens
On tlre Walker Estate at "Broohside',

Great Barrington, Masr.
Fcrruccio Vitale, landecape Architect

\X/HEN Ferruccio Vitale created for Mr. Walker his wailed
v J sarden, it was unhesitatingly pronounced one of the gems

of this country. Ref_ect!-ng as it does a genuine artistic f.elline,
its treatment is so skillfully handled in relation to its enviroi-
ment, that it seems always to have been nestled at the feet of
its guardians,-the Berkshire Hills.

When later Mr. Vitale's original plan was further completed
in an adioining vegetable garden, eulrounded with greenhouses.
it was our privilege to build the latter.

Besides numerous housers -for cut flowers, grapes and melons,
there is a beautiful tro-pical ho-use with founLin and pool". Oi
either side are orchid ho ',"es 6lled with these mysti" bloo-;rrs
air plants. - Facing the- lake, and approaching it-by " b.nutii.,j
placing of landings and steps, is the orangery.

Large photographs we have, of the Italian Garden, and vari-
ous views of the greenhouses-both inside and out. 'lf you are
interested, you are welcome to copies.

Any information you may desire, do not hesitate to ask us.

NEU' YORK
42ndSt. Bldg.
CLEVELAND
Swctlrnd Bldr.

Etildcru of Gtceahouttt qnd Contttoatoritt
SALES OFFICEII

-BOSTON PHILADEI.PHIA CHICAGOTremontBld3. Vidc".rBlJi. Gariacnral&-C;;;;.1 ROCHESTER
BuI Blde. Grrnite BIdg.'

MONTREAL
Trmrportatim Blds.

Dq Phincr, lll.lninaor. N. Y.

- DETROIT ToRoNTo
Pcnobrcot Bld3 n"i.l-Si;rif 6tt.

FACTORIEst
. Sa. Cathsincr, Canrdr

\
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THE CORBIN UNIT LOCK
is shipped with knobs and escutcheons attached and is applied by the carpenter just as received. It is only
necessary to cut the stile as shown, slip the lock into the slot and drive the screws through the escutcheons-.
The knobs never bind and the locks always work perfectly. Contractors say their good men can attach a
Corbirlr Unit Lock in ten minutes, Ask any dealer in Corbin hardware to tell you about the Corbin Unit Lock,
with the keyhole in the knob, or write to

P. & F. Congnt
The American Hardutare Corporati,on Successor

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
NEW YORK CEICAGO PHILADELPHIA

\
\
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United States Rad iators

Select
Radiators

of
Distinction

DROTECT your clientsI from inferior radiation.
Select a standard make;
radiators with a name.
Insist upon radiators that
will last as lon g as the
building in which they are
installed, and during that
time will be leak - proof;
neat in design, highly
efficient and graceful in
appearance. [Jse the same
care in choosing radiators
as you do in choosing
boilers. Specifications
calli n g for standard named
radiators insure your cli-
ents against poor material.
When you specify [Jnited
States Radiators you can
be assured that each radi-
ator h as been careful ly
manufactured ; tested un-
der h igh pressure an d
properly inspected.

tFrrrno $mrns 4* ToR @nr oruffr oN

"Specify United States Radiators"

GENERAT OFFICES: DETROIT, MICHIceN
BRENCH OFFICES IN PRINCIPaT. CITIES

\

\
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CE?ITOL BOILERS
SMOKETESS TV?E

Savg COal- Smoke is unconsumed carbon, and
all smoke escaping to the open air
lepresents unburned fuel. The Capitol
Smokeless Boiler consumes all carbon and
volatile gases distilled from bituminous
coal used in this boiler.

Secure Etticiencg-The Cupitol Smokeless
Boiler furnishes these results throuqh the
use of its mixing chamber with fiiebrick
ignition wall, an-d its combustion cham-
ber. This insures complete combustion
without smoke, and with a high efficiency.

Savg Engrey -A skilled operator is not necessary
to operate Capitol Smokeless Boilers

IMrrnD,sruros I*nToR @ar orrTr oN

A.,y person able to
throw fuel into the
boiler can operate
it smokelessly.

Send for Booklet
A booklet fully describing
this boiler is ready for
distribution and will be
mailed upon request.

SPECIFY CEPITOL SMOKETESS BOITERS

GENER6L OFFICES: DETROIT, MIcHIGeN
BRENCa OFFICES IN PRINCIPEL CITIES
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Telephone Service for
the Modern Residence

The modern town or country residence,
particularly of the larger type, is not com-
plete unless it has a telephone system that,
besides providing full interior telephone
service, affords communication with out-
side points from any house telephone.

The efficient installation and the success-
ful operation of such a telephone systern
depend upon correct original plans that
cover many construction details. Special-
rzed knowledg. ib needed in order to
obtain the best results both when plan-
ning and when installing the system.

Our engineers will be glad at any time to give
architects, builders or owners, without charge,
the benefit of their experience in planning for
residetrce telephone systems.

Wlry not marte ase of this serzsice?

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

rt

xll
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A N added touch of beauty isgiven to homes{ r both simple and elaborate with Berrg
Brothers Enamels, Varnishes and Stains. For over
half a century the high quality and uniformity
of these celebrated Finishes have demon-
strated their superiority.

There is no surerpreliminary step to a perfect
interior treatment than the specification of
Berry Brothers Architectural Finishes.
When in need of information on the best finishing methods for
trim, floors, walls or ceilings, write our Architectural Department.

Esublished 1858 ({85)

Faeories:
Detroit, Micb.
Walkerville, Ont.
San Francisco. Cal,

Branchm in
pritrcipal cities of

tbe world
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MAIN STAIR.WAY, RESIDENCE, E. J. BERWND, NEWPORT Horace Trumbauer, Architect.

Sntterson I @tsrls
lmportero rn! BorLers ir

frlurble, @n}r sn! @'runits
Bomun rnI Eendtrn floeaire for
JFloors, Walls, ,lurntols, @tc.

@ffice : Srcbitectg 26uitUing, 1Ot park Sbe.

{Fefi Dorh
Worhi : @Dgeheter, {3, l.
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ffi.Altntur &,6,fr.

BROADLOONfl CARPETS
[N P["A[N COI.ORS

maintanned ln stock neady fon rmmedrate delrvery

inalude

CATHKIN CHENILtE
Hleavy wool back, seamless; wdths up to B0 ft.

AtTNfrAN VELOUR
Seamnless; r^ widths of g feet and n n feet B rnahes

VERNON CARPEITING
Seamless; rn wdths of g and ll2 feet

SAN/API.ES (F'OR, QL[A[.[TY) SENT @N REQIJEST

lfftfl\ Aurnur-flfiuhisur Aurrff, !(Bnr flurh
@\irtg-frrwt\ btrwt @lrirtu-fifi! Str*t
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ARE YOU SUPPLYING

THE DEMAND

FOR A BETTER HEATING SYSTEM)

TUE RICHARDSON SYSTEM
fS the simplest system on the market and as easy to install as direct
I steam or water, Saves the owner money as it requires less fuel and
will pay for itself in two or three Winters' use. Prevents air'bound
radiators and provides ample control over the amount of heat to suit
weather conditions. Has no complicated fittings to get out of order, and
is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

SUCCESSFUL HEATING
WITH THE

RICHARDSON SYSTEM

RICHARDSON
BOILERS

STEAM WATER VAPOR

RIcHARDSON & BOVNTON CO.

'T'HE design of the "RICHARDSON" End Feed Sectional
I Boilers is such as to secure an effective and positive dis'

tribution of the products of combustion to all parts of the

boiler. The flames pass three times the full length of the

boiler, constantly in contact with water-heating surfaces, be-

ing so arranged as to absorb to the fullest extent the products

of the fuel consumed. The thin water ways cause a rapid

internal circulation of the water over the heated surfaces,

greatly increasing the power of the boiler.

MADE IN MANY SIZES AND STYLES

MANUFACTURERS

3I WEST 3IST STREET, NEW YORK
BOSTON CHICAGOPHILADELPHIA
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Rithnond Collese Buildinxs, Richmord, Va,
Hydrer-nOVEL'TO ured under all rlat. roofns

Crom,Goodhue A F crguson and Corneal U Johntton,
Aitociatc Atthitett' Leakproof Slate Roofs

Slate roofs can be made permanently leakproof, as
well as condensation-proof, by laying under the slate
a heavy, sturdy, waterproofed, coated and soapstoned
sheathing paper. Never use a paper or felt which has
only been put through a saturating process. It soon
dries out, becomes brittle and disintegrates. For ab-
solute protection and permanency specify

It is an extra-heavyrfelt-paper which is first waterproofed thru
and thru, then given a glazed coating on both surfaces and
then finished with powdered soapstone on the weatherside.
It retains its life, strength and waterproofness indefinitely.
Also widely used under stucco, clapboards, tile roofs, shingles,
etc. Contains no tar to corrode metal.

THE HYDREX FELT AND ENGINEERING CO.
120 Liberty St., New York

Pcoplc'r Gar Bldg- Chicago. *.". 
Tt;P"r,*;: tm:9:K: Y". 215 Eplcr Bldg., scattlc.\ilaeb.

AltoMahertof Hydrex-SANIFLOR Soand-Deadening Felt, HYDREX lVattrproofing Felt,HY-
DREX Compotld, HYDREX Preteruati,ue PAINT, HydrexWaterproof Canoat, Roofing,etc.

HYD RE)G

Sheathing

NOVENTO

r6:iEilo
sY.rliig€$..

&
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JOHN L. KINSEY SCHOOL, PHILADELPHIA. J. Horace Cook, Architet.

In the modem school house of todaywefinda sryle of architecrure totallv different from that
of a decade or two ago-a .o-p"ri"on of the old with the ,r"* .ho*, a marked conrrast.

The old prison-like srructure is a thing of the past. The new development shows
rehnement.

Buildings for educational pulposes should be so constructed as to instill in the minds of
a1r.. tggr{fn-ts an 

-inspiration 
for Art, Literature, Science and preparation for future success

and world's usefulness.

The use of KETCHAM TERRA COTTA fills the need.

O. W'. KETCHAM
Manufacturer of

Architectural Terra Cotta-Brick-Roofing Tile
Master Builders Exchange, 24 South 7th St., Philadelphia

WASHINGTON BOSTON BALTIMORE
Honc Lilc Brildirr ,l P. O. Squrc Brttinorc Ancriar Boildiry

NEW YORK
ll?0 Brcrdwry

\
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REG. U. S, PATENT
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cLow

See that Bubble!
Fully an inch and a half from
the lips to the cup.

All Bubble Cups
are law proof.

Very few are germ
proof.

CLOW Bubble Cups
are both.

Send for Drmfting Fountain Catalog.

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS]
Ertablirhed l87E

General Offices: 534-546 So. Frenklin St., Chicago
WORKS;

Coshocton, Ohio Newcomeretown, Ohio
SALES OFFICES:

Milwaukee Detroit lMinneapolis

Chicago

New YorL

xlx
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A Constructive Service

f.

Trt spirit of the service rendered by this association
^ is constructiae ; not arbiffary or forced, but de-

signed as a co-operative infuence in helping the architect

to achieve the best possible resulrc for the ones he serves.

'We have at hand, and easily available, a valuable fund

of information relating to the manufacture of our

product, its various styles, shapes and colors, and to the

best means of applying the product. Our data, advice

and experience are at the command of architects at any

time, and careful attention will be given to any inquiry.

THE

ASSOCIATED TILE
MANLJFACTURERS

Alhmbra Tile Co.,
Newport, Ky.

Americm Encaustic Tiling Co.,
Zmesville, Ohio

Adantic Tile Manufacturing Co.
Matawan, N.J.

Beaver Falls Art Tile Co.,
Beaver Falls, Pa.

Brooklyn Vitrified Tile rVorks,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brunt Tile & Porcelain Co.
Columbus, Ohio

Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co.,
Covington, Ky.

Grueby Faience 8c Tile Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Matawa Tile Co.,
Matawan, N. J.

Mosaic Tile Co.,
Zanesville, Ohio

National Tile Co.,
Anderson, Ind.

Old Bridge Enameled Brick 6d Tile Co.
Old Bridge, N. J.

Perth Amboy Tile Worla,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

C. Pardee Works,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

W'heeling Tile Co.,
\Wheeling, \W. Va.

LJnited States Encaustic Tile $7orks,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Office: Beaver Falls, Pa.
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Goodsell M. E. Church. Brooklyn, N. Y. G. M. Nelson, Architect.

A "Fisklock" Brick Church
The Congregation of this church, together with their Architect and Building
Committee, unable to build this church as originally planned with the funds
available, found after careful investigation that they could build a more perma-
nent, economical,beautiful and fireproof brick church within their means by using

.. FISKLOCK'""TAPESTRY'' BRICK
anANxtL tAry FOI rcrTAr

LA'IN6 
'HE 

NEXt
?lJiLoc(."llP[5Ttr

dEN VERTICAL

'Fr!rlHED 6rt[iroi
OI WALL,]hI TACE
o. EA(h utr r50f
atcuLAt !it(i JrZE,. t^zta

TO tnt

rrtttL(( ANO

2 INCH B CONNECIIN6

IN5ULAIION AGAN5T
FAr COto AND
iorJruq E

IHE DOUiLE WALLS

5OLrO J rN(H /
arecPeoot xlrt*raL

Hardencourt-f irke Prtents

FISKE A COMPANY, Inc.
25 Arch 5t., Boston, Mass. Arena BldE., New York

*
T
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iltll{UilEllT P0RliEtAlll URIilAL STALTS
A Urinal always requires consideration of sanitary features. First, you have a one-piece
fixture-no joints orseams tocollect filth. The laige surface tor maximu. i"rri"" maies it
preferable to the small " bull's eye on the wall" wtich has to recommend it o"t/ itr fi.rt 

"*i.Most of all we fire our clay in a manner which makes ir the most durable ware made, and
in addition gives the urinals a surface of glass that is sanitary, white and sensible.

You can specify other fixtures that are cheaper but. you can be safest with Monument Ware. lf
there are any questions you would like to ask about the advantages of Porcelain Urinal Stalis we *ould
be pleased to receive and answer any inquiry.

Y:: "lllllove fol.,lourself allour claims .by specify-ins^oyl^P.1603-18' or 24" wide stalls, or if you
prefer tlre type without the projecting wings specify D.1604. Fortunately we can offer immediate
shipment.

T}lE illOI{UitlEI{I POTTERY COlllPAt{Y
TRENTON

Makers of the Best

o-{ 603

. NEW JERSEY
All,CIay Plumbing Fixtures

r
I

I
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Yale-
the efficient door closer

If you judge the
ance and ability to gi
of course you spitci,fy

value of a door closer on peryform-
ve continuous, satisfactory service-
the Yale Door Closer.

The Yale Door Closer, approved by the Underwriters Labora-
tories, is the one that has eliminated the greatest of all door closer
weaknesses- leakage.

During the many years the Yale Door Closer has been in ser-
vice-the many thousands in every day use, on every class of build-
ing, have saved their cost in this one item of refi,lling alone. It has
made maintenance easy and satisfactory service certain.

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
9 Eact 40th Street, New York

Chicago [.ondon Parir
Canadian Yale & Towne Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.

1l
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Economic Open Stair Communal Dwellings
for

Industrial Towns
By Henry Atterbury Smith

*T."fi!" 911 
pgint to but few successful and accomplished solutions of the housing problenr for industrial conmunities-dwellings

that Provlde comtortable and sultable shelter lor the minimum wage earner. 'l he enlistment of mechanic and laborine classes Tn
the ,Engli:s,Il army. atthe time of the tsoer war, bro-ught out the starlling fact that a remarkably small perieniiee oiiirei'e ili:n wereh.t lor mlhtary servlce.. England was awakened to a, realization that her laborers were uirder-nourished ind poorlv housed-that the degradatron of the. workers was productive of a lo_w order of mental. ph1 sical and moral life. The eoverninint 'assuniea acertaln amount ot responslblllty ln the,attempt to better ttese conditions. Reforms were instituted in industrial centers and the
nranulacturers were encouraged to study the economic values of a well-housed uorkman and his ramily.-f nE Eplron.

I-fIHROUGH the general tendency all over the world
I toward co-operation and efficiency, caused by the ever-ris-

ing cost of the mere living, we are now forced to review the
study of housing the rnasses as we in America have never done be-

fore. This matter, it seems, has not had the scientific analysis that
it justly deserves. In the constant ascendency in material pros-
perity the \Mage earner has had a hard struggle for what he

has gained, and this has been given reluctantly. But norv the
mills and factories and mines are awakened to the {act that
their profits are seriously endangered, their future is unstable,
unless factory operatives, mill hands, have suitable homes in
which to live. We are face to face with a demand for ready-
made housing schemes, but there seems to be few-no adequate

study has been given to the problem although reams of words,
w-ritten and spoken, had been given forth by more or less
indifferent agencies, rvell meaning, but not vitally interested.

In response to the call of the manufacturer for a means
to house his men, or have his men housed, many answers are
made, mostly of the single house type, where each family lives
in his orvn little home with his own little garden. An ideal
arrangement, but who is to pay for the house? Everybody
tries to shift that, for it can be readily proven that it is not
an economic possibility-it will not pay. It has been urged
that the manufacturer should own the homes-he shudders at
that for he has no training in this line-he does not like it.
It is pointed out to him that he can sell the house upon a
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small margin to his operative-he is skeptical as to the ability
and attitude of the purchaser. It is suggested that the State
should aid-that the national savings banks be dipped into, or
that taxes on such properties be decreased-something done to
help house this mass which if improperly housed cease to work
well in the factory and ultimately come back upon the State
as a load.

with any other family by any interior hall, or passage, or
shaft. There must be no hall, as we know it-nobody grop-
ing in the dark for the door knob. There must be no interior
s12i1-n6 stif ing odors contributed to by adjacent families.
The stairs must be open to the outer air at all time, rvinter and
summer, whether in Florida or N{anitoba, Bangor or Santiago.

x x

THE INTEODUCTION
OF

OPE N 5TAIP5

'lhe occupant must have the same privacy as the most par-
ticular and self-respecting occupant of the individual house.
He must have his own front door to his home in the open
air, and once that he has passed his threshold he must be
as independent o{ his neighbor as the most opulent. This
must be done if we are to uphold our American 5126d21ds-
if we believe in the Americanization of our foreigners, whether
they come to crowded cities or beautiful factory villages.

Can this be done? Yes, the answer is submitted here.
Has it been done ? Probably not, although it has been
approached, and it is obviously capable of satisfactory solution.
The fundamental vital principle of the communal dwelling
itself is that it must be of the OPEN STAIR TYPE. This
type is in existence in a number of places and in a variety of
forms. These examples can house, and do house various
strata of wage earners who welcome them heartily. But to
house the lowest stratum we must have something most effi-
cient and we must resort to the ECONOMIC open stair type,
which type I will proceed to define by showing its development.

THE DEVELOPMENT

People can evidently be well housed in "A," in such
a group of buildings known as the "Terrace Type," which is

two rooms deep. This is the prevalent Philadelphia type. It

x

@ @
OPEN STAIP.
DWELLINGS

THE COM\IUNAL DWELLING.

Granted that the lowest wage earner is doomed to a

communal dwelling, like his employer, who prefers the elevator
apartment, let us ma.ke his habitation as independent of his
neighbor and as inspiring and hopeful as we can. The key-
note to this is that he shall not have any intercommunication

TRUE ECONOMIC
OPEN STAIR-
DWELLINCS

is a communal dwelling, but as built thus far it does not lend
itself to many of the public utilities that reduce rent, increase
efficiency and produce leisure. Each unit may contain two
families, one over the other. A row of this type if bent up
a little at the corners, as "8," becomes a little more conducive
to economy and efficiency, especially if built high enough and
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The individual commercial speculative builder, on whom
we used to lean for all such houses, seems to have vanished.
Where is he who used to build blocks and blocks of all sorts
of habitations, good and bad ? He is not allowed to build
badly any more, and he has not learned how to build wel!,
AND MAKE A PROFIT. No one has blazed the u'ay. The
architectural profession has a big field right now---one of
fundamental value to our nation and other nations if it finds
a solution to this perplexing problem.

If my readers will bear r,vith me in this article-the field
is a large one-and will iollow a somewhat technical argument,
I will try to submit the matter as I see it. Unfortunately this
has to be done by diagrams, uninteresting to some; however,
locations are given lvhere a few of the already existing build-
ings themselves can be studied.

Although I fully appreciate the value of the uplif ting
and character-forming tendency of the individual home, with-
out State or Ulunicipal or other artificial aid, I fear it must
be abandoned, {or the low wage s21n61-1hs man for whom
we are trying to provide a healthful, hopeful shelter. That
he must dwell in a communal dwelling I honestly accept as

ariomatic. I hope the reader will place himself in a receptivc
frame of mind or else he will find the rest of this article a

waste of time.



wisely enough to put all the building materials to their best
advantage. But now we commence to be a little embarrassed
at X at the bend.

If we bend up to the limit, as "C," which I will show
in a moment to be a great advantage and the ultimate shape,

space X, becomes actually useless for living purposes as it has
no window.

Let us use this for the stairs, "D." I.et us have them
"open" in the fresh air but protected at the top by a glass
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COMPARISONS.

Norv let us see hory n,e rvould use this type in any of
the industrial towns, in fact anywhere except in the lreart
of our most congested cities. Even where land is more or
less lvorthless, it is a tl'pe preferable to the single cottage,
type, both from the point of view of the family that has to live
therein and also from the point of vier,v of the interest that
originally erects it.

I,et us make a comparison of the one-family detached

ARCHITECTURE

hood, and at the second and each upper story let us place
a slanting glass apron or awning to shut out the rain and
snow. Then we have an open stair communal dwelling, and
it may be any number of stories high, depending upon how
high the occupants are willing to walk up; it does not depend
solely upon the cost of the land. I{ the toilets and baths and
coal storage and wash tubs are at the ground level the occu-
pants will not be willing to go up many stories, although the
upper stories are the most desirable on account of the view, less
noise, less dust, more privacy. If the domestic utilities can
follow to the upper stories, so that the uppermost floor has
exactly the same convenience as the lowermost, then the upper
floors become more desirable than the lower and actually com-
mand higher rents. This is always very obvious in an elevator
tenement and in an ofrce building; it is also true, but to a less
degree, in a "walk up."

Plumbing, heating, power, lighting and water supply are
just as economical built vertically as horizontally, and so in
practice plans "D," "E," or "F" are more economical to erect
and pleasanter to live in, than the two-family terrace type
"A," with which we began.

ECONOMIC VERSUS ORDINARY OPEN STAIR TYPE.

Plans "F" are preferable to plans "E" for, in the first
place, they are more economical and efficient. The space roo{ed
in and walled in is better utilized. The layout is more con-
venient and it is surely more pleasant to enter a toilet privately
from a vestibule near the entrance, than publicly from a
kitchen, living room or parlor. The outside wall space, the
zone of primary value, the "periphery," is used for its most

house and the-ultimate-communal dwelling-the two ex-
tremes. There is no use discussing the semi-detached house,
the two or three or four-family house, for these are makeshifts

-these 
are intermediate classes. They do not possess the

undoubted advantages of the individual house nor those of the
true communal type, whereas they do possess the disadvantages
of both.

Given a piece of land, let us say for convenience, 300
feet x 900 feet, which contains about 6 acres, I assume a
nice layout {or single houses rvould be one to each 25 x 150-
foot lot or 72 houses fior 72 families in all, as shown in dia-
gram "G." Another layout, although to my mind a make-
shift, is the semi-detached house which would, however, in
some respects be more livable and advantageous; this gives
scheme "H" 36 houses and 72 families, It is obvious if we
place different families on first and second 'floors schemes "G"
and "H" become two and four-family interior hall houses-
quite objectionable-but this is a digression.

If we scheme for a nine-{amily communal dwelling, that
is three stories high and three families to a floor, all having
their separate front doors we have "I." Privacy is here
assured, no windows look in any other windows. It l?-family
houses are used, that is with four families to a floor, which
is still equally comfortable but larger, we have "J."

"X" and "L" follow as a further development and now
we can make a very careful comparison between "G" or even
"H" with "K" or "Lr" ol cost, maintenance, interest, domestic
economy, leisure, the use of the space, the probable appearance of
the place ten years later. That the advantages thus dia-

pressing purposes, that of living all day and night, while the
toilet is relegated to the zone of secondary value around the
fresh air and light of the open stair recess. Plan "F" is a

true "ECONOMIC OPEN STAIR COMMUNAL
DWELLING," as defined and filed in the Library of Con-
gress, JuIy 28th, 1900.

gramatically shown are profoundly in favor of the communal
dwelling of the economic open stair type I submit for study
to the careful reader. The homes can be owned, not rented,
as in the co-operative apartment. So with the garden which
is larger and less ef5hrs16d-the child's playground becomes
large enough for children's group games. There is no preju-
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dice to the ECONOMIC OPEN STAIR COMNIIINAL
DWELLING on the part of either the employing or em-
ployee class when once seen or tried or even understood.

crowded, but the occupants are even healthier and happier
housed right here than many of their brothers in the industrial
villages, and far more so than their immediate neighbors.

The type can be studied in the Vanderbilt East River
Homes, erected in 1909, housing, 380 families-The John
Jay Dwellings, housing 280 Iamilies-The Hartley and The
Cutting Du'ellings, each about 96 families-The North River
Homes, housing 60 families-The Commonwealth Dwellings,
housing when complete 648 families-all in the Borough of
Manhattan in the City of New York, and also in the Park-
way Apartments of Cincinnati, housing 8,1 families, and else-
where for all I know. These buildings are necessarily pretty

The type of 1900 no doubt owes its invention and subse-
quent refinement to the dictates of congestion in New York,
but in its "quadrant" form, "IJ", or "saw tooth" form, "KL,"
it no longer smacks o{ congestion-it lvould in any event be
re-invented in 1917 for the factory town through the demand
for good, healthful, easy, housekeeping accommodation that will
render the most satisfaction and leisure for children, adults and
the aged, and, at the same time, the most profit to the owner,
whether he be the occupant or absent proprietor.
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TIIE C}TARITY OROANIZAINON sOC IETY

RrsorurroNs oF THE Nrw Yonr Caaprnx oF THE Arrrnrcas
Iusrrrurr or Ancurrncts, Arnrl 11 , 1917.

lVunnnas, It is evident that the best possible results irr
the way of housing ere not produced under the present Tene-
ment House Law and it is highly desirable that the better and
safer building in tenements be encouraged, and,

WHrnnas, Amcng the many handicaps imposed on those
who build better tenements is one which makes the desirable
open air staircase type less effective because it prohibits the plac-
ing of toilets and baths on the stair court recess, be it

RnsolvEo, f'hat the Chapter considers that there is no
objection to this form of design, and that the Chapter lend its
aid to removing this handicap.

WHrnnas, N4oreover, one of the great obstacles to hous-
ing betterment in New York is the absolute nature of the
State-made Tenement House Law, which is therefore not sub-
ject to easy adjustment to new and better forms of design.

Rrsor,vno, That the Chapter give its support to a move-
ment for the creation of a Board of Appeals which shall have
similar powers oi adaptation with regard to the Tenement
House Law as is now given the Board of Standards and

Appeals with regard to the Building Codes of the City, the
Fire Prevention Law and the Industrial Code of the Labor
Law of the State and the districting and housing resolution
of the Board of Estimate.

Rrsor,urrox oF THE BnoorryN Crraprnn oF THE AurnrcaN
Ixsrrrurr or Ancnrrrcrs, Mencn 26, 1917.

WHnnnas, The limitations o{ the present Tenement
House Law tend to increase the cost of living by unnecessary
expense in construction and wasteful planning, and,

WarRnas, The law does not take cognizance of the full
advantages of the economic features of the open air stair, be it -

Rnsolvno, That in fireproof tenements of the Economic
()pen Stair Type, six stories or less in height, the Brooklyn
Chapter of the American Institute of Architects recommends
that the Tenement House Law be so amended as to admit o{
the sole lighting and ventilation of toilets upon such stair court
recess through windolvs of a character that are view-proof
even when opened. Be it further

Rnsorvro, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded
to the various City Departments, and to the architectural and
building societies of the city.
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THE GOLI. PROFESSIONAL,S HOUSE, KNICKERBOCKER COIJNTRY CLUB, TENAFLV, N. .J Aymar Embury II, Architect

III. Types of Construction
By DeWitt Clinton Pond, M. A.

Mr' Pond, so well known to our readers as the author of " Engineering for Architects," is now writins forAncsrrecrunp ^ '""T"i"iT':l,T'"'i'"tlffil?":lli{'r ""'i"tii''i a""ri""*' """",'

A GOLF PROFESSIONAL'S HOUSE.

f N the last article the construction of a small garage wasI taken up, and, although not all of the details lvere investi-
gated, enough was given to furnish a lairly accurate idea of
the general method of erecting such a building. The garage
was a small one and could be used only for housing u ,rnull
car, but the same method rvould be employed for a larger one.
In case the interior of the garage were to be furnished, ceiling
joists would have been used, spanning from plate to platc
and the entire interior would have been lathed and then
plastered. It is proper to lath with metal lath to a height
of four feet above the floor level and on this is plasteied
cement mortar. The metal lath is turned under the concrete
flooring about six inches in order to bind the cement finish
on the floor to the mortar. If this is done there will be rro
cracks at the joint betr,veen the side wall and the floor. All
other lathing is wood and the plaster is put on with first a
rough coat, second a scratch coat, and finallv a r,vhite or fin-
ishing coat.

In painting, there should be four coats of paint applied
in order to secure a finished piece of work. It is po.silie to
apply only three coats, but it is alu,ays advisable to have three
coats over the priming coat. More will be said about thc
matter of painting and plastering in a later article.

In this article an example rvill be taken up that has more
architectural value than the garage. The Golf professional,s
House, shown above, was designed by the well known archi-
tect, Aymar Embury II. Being one of a group of build-

ings it is important enough to be considered by an architect
and yet it is small enough to be treated in an article of this
length.

The 6rst thing that the builder must consider is thc
materials that are to be used.

In order to do this he will have to refer to the drawings
and specifications which are Iurnished by the architect. I.
this particular case he will find that the foundation walls are
to be of stone. There is no basement beneath the first floor
so these walls will be laid in trenches, such as described in
the last article, and in this case they need not be more than
12 inches thick. It will be noticed that tlie drawings (Fig.
13) show the first floor level 1 foot higher t[an'tlie
grade level. This means that the foundation walls must be
brought up to a level about 2 inches above grade (Fig. l4).
There will be an unexcavated portion of ground enclosed
within the foundation walls, but this should be leveled off so
that a distance of at least 1 foot shall exist below the floorjgists. This air space can be obtained by bringing the foun-
dation walls up to a point 1 foot above g.ade-a.,d by using
the dirt that is excavated from the trenches to grade up tI
rvithin 2 inches of the top of the wall. The bottom of the
floor joists will be on level with the top of the wall-one
foot above the ground-and a new grade will be established.

The builder rvill see that there must be a foundation lai,l
for the chimney, and this will have to be carried to a depth
corresponding to that of the foundation walls_about 4 ieet

,
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below grade-to avoid frost. This, like the trench walls,
will be made of large flat stones. The reason for selecting
stone as the material for the footings depends upon the Iact
that there is an abundance of stone in the locality where the

building is to be erected. If there is no stone the footings
should be made of concrete. The footings for the chimney

should be made 4 inches larger on all sides than the chim-
ney itself. It will be noticed from the drawings that there

is more brick around the 8-inch by 8-inch flue lining than is

absolutely necessary, but for architectural reasons the chimney
is made large.

The builder will also see, in looking over the plans, that
there will be needed stone for other purposes than for build-
ing the trench walls and the footing for the chimney. He
will notice that, in order to give the floor proper support'
there should be girders located in such a manner as to sup-
port the beams that rvill span from one wall to another. The
least clear span that such beams could have would be about

17 ieet and even if the beams were made deep enough to
withstand the bending that might occur there rvould be a

certain amount of vibration unless the beams should be sup-

ported in the middle. It is for the purpose of furnishing this

support that girders are placed parallel with the long dimen-

sion of the building and at such a distance back of the front
wall that they will not touch the chimney, but will be about

two inches away from it. For the purpose of this discussion

it will be considered that these girders cut the span into tw'o

equal parts.
This wilt mean that these girders will have to be sup-

ported, and for this reason it will be necessarv to build up

two piers of stone, 8 inches square, and located in such a man-

ner as to provide the length into three equal parts. In theory

these piers would be 8 feet and 2 inches on centers, but in
order to have the girders cut in even figures they will be

placed on 8 feet centers, with extra length put into the distance

between the second pier and the rvall. This rvill make it possi-

ble to order one girder 16 feet long which will span from one

wall over the first pier and across to the second, and another

which wilt be spliced to the first over the second pier, and

which will be cut the proper length from a l0-foot length,

to span from this pier to the outside wall.

| <-Stone ,to//
P

This is all of the stonework necessary and the only other
masonry work to be done on the house is the building of the

chimney.
The next item to be investigated is the timber. The

architect's specifications call for ceiling to be used on the

interior of the house, and the entire piece of work can be

finished by the carpenter and mason r,vithout the trouble of
waiting for the lather and plasterer to get through with their
work. The builder observes that he must have sills and
girders to rest his floor joists upon. The specifications call for
4 by 6-inch sills and 4 by 8-inch yellow pine girders'

In order to determine whether the girders in the center are

strong enough to carry the loads imposed upon them, the reader

is referred to the third chapter of "Engineering for Archi-
tects," or to the several handbooks which contain tables giving
the safe loads for wooden beams, and the safe spans. Experi-

enced builders do not always stop to consider the mathematics

involved in such a condition but are able to judge very nearly
the proper sizes to be used. However, for the reader rvho

desires to know the exact method of determining such sizes,

the following example will be explained.
The tendency to bend a beam is determined by using the

formula M : %Wl, in which W is the total load and / is

the length of the beam in inches. The tendency to resist

bending, {or a wooden beam or girder, is given by the formula
M : 1/6 X b .Xd'X S, in which D is the breadth and / is

the depth, and S is the allowable compression or tension per

square inch that the particular kind of wood found in that
beam will stand. These trvo tendencies must equal each other.
The tendency to resist bending must equal the tendency to
produce it,orlf6)lb)(. /'X S:%X W X /.

Now D, S, /, and W are either known or can be deter-

mined. The breadth (,) of a girder is usualll' 3 or 4 inches'

and in the present case the larger figure will be selected. The
safe stress that yellow pine can be subjected to is 1,200 pounds

per square inch. The span or longest distance from the pier

to the wall will be assumed to be 8 feet and 6 inches, or 102

inches, and the remaining quantity (W) can be found by

knowing the area o{ the floor to be carried b1' the girder and

the weight per square foot to'be carried by th:tt area. The
span has been taken as 8.5 feet so that this will be one dimen-
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sion of the floor area. The width of the building will be
considered as 18 feet so the other dimension of the floor area
will be one-half of this, or 9 feet. The floor area to be car-
ried by the girder will be 8.5 X 9 :76.5 square feet. It is
usual in this type of construction to figure that the total load
per square {oot of the floor and the load upon it is 60 pounds,
so the total load on the girder 76.5 X 60:4,600 pounds,
approximately, which will be the W in the equation.

87

of t/-inch by 2fi-inch tongued and grooved edge grain pine.
There are to be ceiling beams which carry nothing but

the weight of the ceiling itself but which should be deep enough
to give a stiff frame. These are specified to be 2-by-6-inch
spruce beams. The rafters are also 2-by-6-inch timbers. The
shingles are specified to be l8-inch, random width, red cedar
shingles, laid 5l inches to the weather on the roof and 10
inches to the lveather on the sides of the house, but double.

Having looked over the drawings and the specifications,
and having obtained the foregoing information, the builder
makes out his rough lumber list as follows:

Sills-4 x 6-2/18-+/13*1/8--2/16 (cut 2, 7,-6,,)
spruce.

Girders-4 x 8-1/16-1/10-l /B yellow pine.
Floor beams-2 x 8-10/18-6/7'-6', spruce.
Ceiling beams-2 x 6-14/18 spruce.
Rafters-2 x 6-17 /14-17 f 12 spruce.
Studding and plates-2 x 4-90/9-15/20, spruce.
Sheathing-/3 x 8 ship lap-l,400 sq. ft. N. C. pine.

Use same for under flooring.
Shingles-I8" red cedar, random width.

Roof 5,100- sides 5,500.
Furring strips-l x 2-2,000 lineal feet. Spruce.
Finished floor-500 sq. ft. fu x 2l edge grain pine.
Ceiling-2,000 sq. ft. % " 2% beaded and center beaded

N. C. pine.
Included in the list of materials should be the brick, stone,

sand, cement and lime necessary for the stone walls and these
rvill be listed as follows:

2,000 hard brick.
20 lineal feet o{ B x 8 flue lining.
10 yards of stone.
5 yards of sand.
8 barrels of cement.
2 barrels o{ lime.
There should also be ordered a proper amount of nails

and spikes.
I keg of 4-penny shingle nails.
15 lbs. 20-penny spikes.
1 keg of 8-penny nails.
50 lbs. 10-penn1, nails.

ARCHITECTURE
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By substituting in the above formulas the result will be
1/6x4xd, x 1,200:%x4,600 x t02andd,:74.
d : 8.6 inches. If the full load {rom the joists came upon
the girders, it would be necessary to make the depth of the
girder 9 inches, but as the joists are laid from sill to sill, and
as the girders are used more for the purpose of stiffening,
rather than support, it will be safe to make the girders 4 x 8-
inch yellow pine girders.

In case spruce is used the girder would have to be deeper
as spruce is not as strong as yellow pine. In that case the
formula would become 1/6 \ 4 X d, X 800 : % X +,600
X 102 and, the safe stress of 800 pounds per square inch
should be substituted for 1,200 pounds, which was allowed for
pine. This will make the depth of the girders l0 inches and
if it is so desired they can be made by spiking two Z-by-l0-inch
joists together.

There will also be another girder placed at the point
where the entrance way opens into the shop. This can be
figured to be a 4-by-8 yellow pine girder also. All these sizes
should be on the architect's drawings or they should be given
in the list of timber sizes in the specifications. The above
example is given simply to show a method of determining the
sizes.

The floor joists are specified to be 2-by-8-inch spruce
joists spaced 16 inches on centers. They are run from sill to
sill but are supported in the center by the girders. The
floor under the entrance is {ramed from the sill to the girder.

In looking over the specifications the builder also sees that
as the interior of the house is to be ceiled the studs are spaced
wider apart than usual, or 2 6eet on centers. This is due
to the fact that the wood ceiling, which is to be made of y'ij-
inch by 2fl-inch beaded and center beaded North Carolina
pine, is placed vertically on the side walls and is nailed to
nailing strips placed horizontally between the studs. The plates
are to be made of two 2-by-4 spruce timbers, spiked together,
and the studs are simply 2-inch by 4-inch ipruce uprights. The
sheathing is specified to be /s inch by 8-inch, ship lap, North
Carolina pine. There is to be a double floor, according to
the specifications, and the under flooring will be of the same
zft-inch by 8-inch material. The finished flooring is to be

I-icvEE l5
This is a complete list oi the necessarv material to con-

struct the house rr.ith the exception of thl millwork. The
builder must list the rough lumber but the milt will take off
quantities with regard to door and rvindorv trims, mouldings,
etc. The builder will send a set of drarvings with a set oi
specifications to the mill and the mill itself will send in return
a list of the material that it will furnish and an estimate of
the cost.
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Having received his estimates the builder will determine

the cost of labor and will submit his estimate to the architect.

In case his estimate is accepted he will go to the lot
and stake out the position of the house. For any work that
involves a large amount of precision an engineer is employed
to set the lines. He usually establishes offset points from
which can be measured the distance to the foundation wall.
Once these points are established the builder will set up his
batter boards and run cords in the proper positions as de-

I-rc we L tG

scribed in the last article. The
trenches will be drrg. The
excavations for the piers and
the foundation of the chimney
will be made and if it is neces-

sary to carry away soil from
within the foundation walls in
order to give a proper air space,

this will be done. The mason
will next lay his walls. These

will be built of large local stones, laid flat in cement mortar
mixed with a small amount of lime. The lime is added to
make the mortar run well from the trowel.

Once the footings are in place, the sills are laid and the
girders are put in place. Then the floor joists are laid as

shown in Fig. 15. Next the corner posts are erected. These
can be made of 4-inch by 6-inch spruce timber, or can be built
q of 2-by-4 pieces as shown in Fig. 16. The advantage of
building up the corner posts is that it does away with the
need of an extra nailing strip which must be nailed to the
4-by-6. Once the corner posts are in place and braced, the
plates are put on and the studs set in place. The ceiling beams
are next laid.

It will be noticed from the architect's elevation that the

-fl O-DAY we are in the grip of a great transitional move-
I ment in architecture, and America is the leading force

in this movement.

It is the pride of many architects that from the begin-
ning of the Renaissance the bonds of style u,ere broken and
the individuality of the architects released. But it is not so !

To-day the architects of this country are under the shackles
of a great and pon'erful driving force which is welding for
thcm a new and wonderful style. We see eddies turned in
many directions. back tides, splashing waves and many other
demonstrations of the 'freedom of the architects of to-da5.,

but all in spite of themselves are being carried along in the
great current of a silent stream which they do not recognize.

The splashings, the whirlpools, the eddies are rrore marked
to their eyes than the great under movement, and they forget
in their seeming originality that they are moved by it, just as

much as the ancient races whose architecture the1, study.

The strange part of this great moving {orce is that the
architects seem to be blind to it. This force is not the dcvelop-
ment of certain sects or Beaux Art Schools: it is not a Nelv
Art or a revival of Colonial or anything oI the kind, but it

roof projects over one side of the house. In order to make
this the builder will have to block up to the required height
by means of additional 2-by-4 uprights with a plate on top to
catch the rafters.

C)wing to the fact that the ceiling line is shown on the
drawings only slightly lower than the soffit of the outside cor-
nice it will be necessary to block up to receive the rafters on
the other side of the house. This condition is shown in Fig. 17.

The sheathing should be put on diagonally in order to
brace the structure. There is one other form of bracing needed
if this is done but otherwise 2-by-4's should be let in betweeu
the studs diagonally to form braces.

The shingles on the side are specified to be 10 inches to
the weather. In order to make a tight, weatherproof piece

of lvork it is necessary to put
the shingles on in double thick-
nesses, the top shingles break-
ing joints with the ones below.
When one row of shingles is laid
in this manner, the next ro'w'

is nailed on-also laid double.
If this is done there can be no
chance for rain or wind to get
through the cracks or joints even though the shingles should
be exposed 12 inches to the weather.

The shingles on the roof are laid in the ordinary manner.
They are specified to be only 5f inches to the weather. The
rough flooring should be laid diagonally, in a manner similar
to the sheathing on the side walls.

With the laying of the finished flooring and the setting
of the interior trim the house is completed as far as the car-
penter's work is concerned. As to the millwork for such a

piece of work as this, will furnish material for a later articlc.

is a force which has for its foundation a system of construction.
It is construction which is the moving power in the stream
of architectural progress. Many schools for young architects
seem to forget this. A superficial treatment of design is

urged. All this training will not, however, in the end pro-
tect the architect from the subtle influence of this force. It
merely stunts him in his actual growth.

Our outlook to-day is broad. We can study the buildings
of the ancients in measured drawings, photographs, colored
paintings, moving pictures and travel. All the knorvledge of
the ancients is in our hands. We are no longer separated
from the rest of the world, where a little group of designers
can work along one line from generation to generation and
form what we commonly call a style. This narrow li{e, rvhich
in former times was one of the forces which produced styles,
no longer exists. L4any bewail the {act. They say that
America can never develop a style because we insist upon
looking back at the Old World and getting our ideas from
all kinds of places.

Some would have us forget that there ever was a past,
and strive to work along certain narrow lines to produce a
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Modern Organic Construction
By Harold V. Walsh

Mr. Walsh is Instructor of Building Materials and Construction, Architectural School, Columbia University
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style. They forget that it was not the narrowness of a com-

munity lvhich made the great and fundamental styles of the

past. This only made local characteristics, in the same way

that it makes local characteristics in languages.

It was not isolation which made these styles. It was the

force of many rr.rinds working to perfect a system of conr;tntc-

tion. The fact that we are now definitely and forever: con-

nected to the rest of the lvorld will not destroy our chances

of producing a style. To-day the force of many minds, tr1'-

ing to solve a system of construction, is making a new style,

more vigorous and more powerful than any that has ever been

produced before in the lvorld. No matter horv hard we trv
to produce a building, inspired from some European rvork of

the past, we are nevertheless very far removed from it and

pushed along by the great current towards this new style.

It is construction which is doing it. It was construction

which did it in the past. We are no difierent only a little
broader. With atl our individual tastes we cannot escape this

fatal onward force.

Some day, out of the work and the toil of generations,

Iooms this style perfected and complete. Then we recognize that

it exists. From that day it dies, decays and passes alvay in the

presence of a nelv system of construction which begins tc ask

the solution of the architects, and the work begins again'

If rve will be frank we can recognize these things in the

past. There have been three great ideas or systems of con-

struction which have moulded the styles of the past. We see

the oertical system, represented by the post and the lintel; the

thrust system, represented by the dome and arch; the cohesise

s!'stem, represented by plastic materials hardened into one mass.

Each system had its day. Each system produced a great

fundamental style of architecture when it reached its height

of perfection. All the styles between these were merely tran-
sitional, just as childhood, youth and middle age are the steps

towards the prime of life. Then decay and death !

The Greeks brought to perfection the vertical system.

Their style is fundamental, is the climax in the solution of
the problem of vertical construction by post and lintel. We
.un tru." it back to Egypt in its growth. We cannot call the

style of Egypt fundamental, only transitional, for it u'os but
part of the growth of this one idea. At its climax in Greece

this style fell.

Among the Romans sprung into being a new idea, in fact
two new ideas. The idea of the development of the thrusting
arch and the cohesive construction. Alt that the Roman style

represented was a transitional period when new system of

construction called Ior artistic solution.

Gradually the idea of the arch or thrust system worked

itself out and reached its climax and perfection in Gothic' All
the intermediate styles lvere transitional. Gothic is funda-

mental. It is the perfection by art of the thrust system' Then

it died.

At the same time moving ofi in another direction and into
the hands of a vital race was the idea of cohesive construction.
'fhrough the influence of the Moslem mind this form reached

its climax in Cordova and Granada in Spain. We call it
Moorish. It is fundamental.

The Renaissance then made its appearance at the death

of Moorish and Gothic, the death of cohesive construction and

thrust system. The Renaissance brought new life into the

field. From chaos at first, to-day is coming forth a new

system of construction which in turn must be solved and per'

fected by art.

America leads in its development. We cannot tell, how-

ever, whether America will see the perfection of this style

any more than the ancient Romans could have foretold that
the seeds of Gothic and Moorish were being sown by them'

The fact still remains, however, that American architects

are further along in the progress of this style than any others.

They have solved the technicalities of this new system of con-

struction. It must now be perfected by art. Becanse uncon-

sciously or consciously all the architects of this country are

turning thcir minds towards this end, we find this force so

strong. None can break f rom it. It makes no difference

whether they design in Gothic or Classic. Underneath is that
same limitation, that same demand that they solve the prob-

lem of this new system of construction artistically.

This new system is Organic. It is fundamentally a

skeleton, covered with flesh. It is still covered with masonry.

The flesh or masonry will not stand alone without the steel

beneath. Never before in the history of the world has such con-

struction been used. Its artistic solution means a new style.

When, in the generations of future men, this system has been

perfected, there will be recognized a great new style of archi-

tecture. They will wonder how it grew from so lnany diverse

influences. This is the one unilying {orce that runs amidst the

various trends o{ design to-day. We may design in many details

of ancient styles, but we all build the same. The building code

sees to that. The construction engineers are the dictators.
The draftsmen lvho travel from one ofEce to the other carry

around ttre same ideas. Magazines, illustrated and written,
are doing their share.

No one will deny that America has advanced the tech-

nical knowledge of this new system of organic construction
beyond other nations. Our conditions made us do it.
In our great cities like New York, we were forced by cir-
cumstances of land values to build large slender structures.
No ancient system lvould have solved our problem. If we had

built as they did, the first floors would be nothing but walls.

Because of this necessity we developed a new construction.
The world has recognized its worth now. Even though a

building need not be built this way, it has now become the
practice to use this steel inside. We have found that masonry

needs this high compression and tension value of steel, and

that steel needs the protection from fire and the elements

which masonry gives.

This is purely small and local growth of an idea. These
periods are nothing compared with the periods necessary to
create a style. But they work the same,'however. No archi-
tect to-day rvill believe, if he is honest with himself ,

that he can design in the true spirit of the ancient style

he copies. He knows that there is something lacking, some-

thing that is pulling him away. It is again this force of
modern construction. He cannot break away from it. Night
and day every architect in all the United States is revolving
somewhere in his brain the solution of this new construction.
He is adding his little mite to the collection.

The day will come, the race will come, when thc ne'rv

Organic Construction will have received its perfected body. To-
day it is but in its technical stages. To make it complete it must
be solved artistically. Then will be a new style, the greatcst the

world has known. kt us hope that since America has begun

the technical solution, her coming generations will solve the

artistic problem as well, and that in this New World we can

produce this new and wonderful style o{ architecture which
will be the final stage of Organic Construction.
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Steeples and Spires of London by Sir Christopher Wren

f N 1661 Sir Christopher Wren was appointed assistant to

I Si, John Denham, the Surveyor-General of Works, from

whom he learned very little. His first work was Pembroke

Chapel at Cambridge for Matthew Wren, his uncle (1663-4) '
It was a simple, well-proportioned design, though quite incon-

gruous with the adjacent buildings.

In the summer of 1665 he started for Paris and stayed

for six months, this being the only period of studentship he

ever went through. On his return to England, he was at

once immersed in the business of a most laborious career which

allowed him no leisure until he reached extreme old age, and

his rapid advance in technical skill was gained by the experi-

ments in actual building which his exceptional opportunities

allowed him. In all the earl5, work of Wren's middle period,

the influence of the French decorators is very marked, but it
gradually disappeared towards the end of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and in his later work he shook off the exuberant orna-

ment rvhich disfigures some of his earlier designs.

The fire of I-ondon, which began September 2nd, 1666,was

Wren's great opportunity- The city was "a ruinous heap"

and Wren, who had succeeded Sir John Denham as surveyor-

general in 1668, had the field pretty well to himself' He at

once drew up a masterly plan for laying out the city which

the king accepted. IJnfortunately, his scheme was never even

attempted.

Wren next turned his attention to the rebuilding of the

city churches and St. Paul's. This work occupied him for
the next thirty-eight years. In dealing with the city churches

he had an exceedingly difrcult problem. He surmounted these

difficulties with conspicuous success and probably in none of

his rvorks is his extraordinary fertility of resource more evident'

The remarkable variety of treatment shown in these churches

makes them difficult to classify. They may be properly classi-

fied by their towers or steeples, a method which has the merit

of cailing attention to their most attractive and successful

feature.

He selected the position of his towers and determined their
general outline with fine judgment. He foresaw that in course

of ti-. most of his churches would be hidden away by adjacent

buildings, and he accordingly concentrated his ornament on his

steeples and the upper part of his towers. Here, again, Wren's

fe.tilitl, of invention is astonishing. With obvious ease, and

without affectation, he varied his design for each fresh steeple,

only adhering to two fundamental principles: ( 1) That the

tower should, if possible, stand clear of the building, so that

nothing should be lost of the full effect of its height and pro-

portions; and (2) in view of the adjacent buildings, and also

io emphrsize the effect of the richer work above, he kept his

lower stories simple and almost entirely {ree from ornament'

Of the smaller steeples, that of St. Martin's Ludgate Hill
is one of the most beautiful. Though his scheme for the rebuild-

ing of London was not tealized, Wren never lost sight of

hif great conception of the city as a whole, and kept in ,full

"on.l"iorrrn.., 
the relations of his buildings to each other' No-

where is this more evident than in the grouping of St. Martin's
steeple with St. Paul's. One of the most perfect specimens of

Renaissance architecture in England is the tower and steeple

of St. Magnus, London Bridge.

No English architect ever more thoroughly understood

his materials, in regard not only to their permanence, but also

to their possibilities o{ color and their decorative qualities'

In a letter written to a friend on this subject he gives

some details in connection with materials which may here be

quoted. He says: "It is true the mighty Demand for the hasty

Works of thousands o{ Houses at once, after the Fire of Lon-

don, and the Frauds of those who built by the great, have so

debased the Value of Materials, that good bricks are not to
be now had, without greater Prices than formerly, and indeed,

if rightly made, will deserve them; but Brick-makers spoil the

earth in the mixing and hasty burning, till the bricks will
hardly bear Weight; though the Earth about London, rightly

murraged, witl yield as good Brick as were the Roman Bricks
(which I have often found in the old Ruins of the City) and

will endure, in our Air, beyond any stone our Island affords;

which, unless the Quarries lie near the Sea, are too dear for
general Use; the best is Portland, or Roch-abbey stone; but

tho. u.. not without their Faults. The next Material is the

Lime; Chalk-lime is the constant Practice, which, well mixed

with good Sand, is not amiss, though much worse than hard

Stone-lime. The Vaulting of St' Paul's is a rendering as hard

as Stone; it is composed of Cockle-shell-lime well beaten with
Sand; the more Labor in the beating, the better and stronger

the Mortar. I shall say nothing of Marble (though England,

Scotland, and Ireland, afford good, and of beautiful Colors),
but this will prove too costly for our purpose' unless for Altar-
pieces. In Windows and Doors Portland-Stone may be used,

with good Bricks, and Stone Quoyns. As to Roofs, good Oak

is certainly the best; because it will bear some Negligence:

The Churchwarders Care may be defective in speedy mend-

ing Drips; they usually whitewash the Church, and set up

their Names, but neglect to preserve the Roof over their Heads:

It must be allowed, that the Roof being more out of Sight, is

still more unminded. Next to Oak is good yellow DeaI, which

is a Timber of kngth, and Light, and makes excellent Work
at first, but if neglected will speedily perish, especially if Gut-
ters (which is a general Fault in Builders) be made to run
upon the Principal Rafters, the Ruin may be sudden. Our
Sea-service for Oak, and the Wars in the North-sea, make

Timber at present of excessive Price. I suppose 'ere long we

must have recourse to the West Indies, where most excellent

timber may be had for cutting and fetching. Our Tiles are

illmade, and our Slate not good; Lead is certainly the best

and lightest Covering, and being of our own Grorvth and

Manufacture, and lasting, ii properly laid, for many hundred
Years, is without question, the most preferable; though I will
not deny but an excellent Tile may be made to be very durable;

our artisans are not yet instructed in it, and it is not soon done

to inform them."
91
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Building a Home and the Functions of the Architect
By Fritz Ehrsarn, Architect

An address delivered before the Alexander Hamilton Institute Club, Reading, Pa,

tJ.tHE Chinese have a proverb saying in substance: That
I it is the duty of every man to produce a child, write a

book and build a house.
As an architect, I wish to outline some suggestions relat-

ing to the last requirernent, as the one that I am most com-
petent to speak of. There is no doubt in my mind that any
one who has not built a house-or for the purpose of this
address-a home, has foregone a great educational, emotional
as well as enjoyable function of life.

The question of establishing a home will come to every
man probably more than once in his lifetime-the one solves
it by choosing the "flat" as his abode-the other by the build-
ing of his "own home," as conditions and inclinations may
direct him. In most cases it is only a question of time, when
the "flat" solution has been worked to the limit and the build-
ing of the own individual home is considered the one step in
the right direction-to get away from the artificial life-closer
to Nature.

There is a middle way yet -the purchase of the ready-
made or speculative house. Woe to him who falls a prey to
this outcrop of the 20th century commercialism, for there
are few builders who build these houses for the purpose of
giving some unknown future owners the comforts and inspira-
tion of a home-most do it naturally for the purpose o{ pro-
ducing immediate financial returns.

Many of our magazines carry offers for ready-made bunga-
low-(and other-) plans, just as your wi{e is offered complete
pattern for a spring waist or a baby coat. The problems are,
however, vastly difierent and to design and construct a real
home, no matter how small or large, the owner should retain a
reliable and experienced architect.

With the choosing of the home site it should become clear
to the owner that this initial step as well as all subsequent
steps in the creation of his building operation must be deter-
mined by a clearly defined decision, having for its object a

definite result.
Before any location is being visited the owner's individual

requirements should have sufficiently crystalized as to nurnber,
kind and approximate size of rooms.

He may possibly already have taken a preference to a

certain characteristic or style of buildings. In this case the
selection of a home site becomes much more difficult inasmuch
as the owner rarely can visualize his future home on the bare
and unimproved lot such as the experienced architect can do.

Much better is it for the owner to consider in the selec-
tion of a building site the {ollowing points, leaving to his
architect the evolution of a building that will fit the site and
his requirements at the same time.

Proximity to business and employment.
Proximity to transit facilities, stores, schools, churches, etc.
Public facilities: Streets (avoid grade crossings and Dead

lVIan's curves, etc.), water supply, gas, electric service, house
and storm sewers, street lighting, central heat, central garages,
community store, etc.

Healthiness of location: Elevation, exposure, streets, plant-
ing with shrubs and trees, out of smoke lanes, natural drainage,
{ree from dampness due to low ground.

Beauty of location: General outlook, vistas.

Choice of locality: Growing community (off from indus-
trial section).

Privacy: Back from traffic roads, schoolhouses and other
public institutions.

General character of neighborhood: Restricted to residen-
tial section.

The relation of value of lot to cost of proposed building
and improvements.

The size of lot.
AIl of these {eatures require mature and serious considera-

tion on the part of the owner, as each one wiII contribute to
making his future home more or less desirable and happy.

The question of selecting the home site is actually of
higher importance than any other question in connection with
the building of a house and no wise owner will reach a frnal
decision without consulting his architect rvhose task it shall
be to transfer this ground into a home for him and his family.

The style of a home should be determined by definite con-
ditions in which the character of the building site and its
surroundings are of predominate importance. While the pros-
pective home builder may have in his imagination a re-produc-
tion or adaption of a period design, it is by no means possible
to let this be the deciding factor in what the design of a buikl-
ing should be.

Undoubtedly, the architect will give fullest consideration
to the suggestions and desires expressed by the owner, but
he should not hesitate to advise the latter in clear and con-
vincing terms of the importance of the arrangement of floor
plans and the character of the building site in connection with
the exterior of the building, if the ownert suggestions will
make a good result questionable from an architectural stand-
point. Too often we find imitation Italian villas, eueen Anne
cottages or English half-timber houses in entirely inappropriate
settings and to avoid such experience the style of the house
should be a natural evolution from the floor plans.

Next to the selection of the home site the owner,s most
important task is the selection of the architect.

Many people are under the impression that the planning
of a residence or a building of domestic character requires
neither special skill nor a large amount of experience. To
them the design of a church, offce building, of a factory, a
store, or of a public building represents the climax of the
architectural prof ession.

This idea is to a large extent responsible for the great
many architectural freaks and low grades of houses which arc
encountered in and near our cities-the result of untrained and
unrestricted efforts.

Not only does the design of domestic buildings offer the
same technical problems as above buildings, but it carries rvith it
the perpetual consideration of the human element. As a mat-
ter of fact the domestic architect must be a thororrgh student
of man. To be able to grasp the actual requirements of each
individual client he must completely feel himself in the owner,s
position, dismissing entirely his own station in life.

The architect whose principal business consists of design-
ing homes and home colonies and who moves continuously
within the sphere of "Home" has a great advantage over his
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colleague who is mostly called upon to design ecclesiastical,
educational or business buildings.

The general requirements of the successful architect are,
that he must be a gentleman in the first instance, well educated
in history, art, literature, natural history, in mathematics, and
all accurate sciences.

He must be a man of high intellect to be able to rise
above the ayerage of his profession-an original designer and
not a copier. As a careful and conscientious constructor he will
be able to provide safe and substantial work in an economical
manner. He must be a strict and unbiased superintendent and
purchaser, familiar rvith the technic, good workmanship, and
the materials o{ the trades co-operating in the production of a
home and its surroundings.

A broad general business training including such parts of
law as affect the purchase and contract for work are of great
importance for the protection of the owner.

The owner in the selection of his architect should there-
fore be guided by the ability and even the kind of ability that
an architect possesses.

For these professional services the architect must naturally
be paid a remuneration which is usually based upon the total
cost of all the labor and material (exclusive of building site)
that enter into the construction of a home.

As a basis for this remuneration the American Institute
of Architects has set six per cent. as a minimum, specifying
that for residential work, alteration, landscape work, furniture
and fixtures, etc., a higher charge be proper in view of the
small amount of the total cost in proportion to the time required
to do such work.

In actual practice the owner will be offered services by
some self-styled "architects" at much lower figures due to the
fact that such men have not invested many years of their life
and thousands o{ dollars in careful preparation for the future
vocation. The results are naturally correspondent and the
harm wrought by such incapable practitioners to a community
is tremendous.

On the other hand the architect who is capable and whose
services are appreciated and sought is likely to charge a higher
commission conforming to the value of his superior services
and to take care of his overhead expenses and for the mainte-
nance of an efficient staff and such large items as current
literature and a complete reference library, etc.

At the outset a few per cent. difference in the commission
seem quite important to the prospective builder, particularly
when he does not take the quality of services to be rendered in
consideration. In view o{ the fact, though, that this difference
in commission is at any rate only a few per cent. or a few dol-
lars per hundred of the actual cost it will be seen that it is

a good investment to consult the experienced architect of high
standing and knowledge, as he is bound to save his client this
difference many times over in the intelligent use of materials,
etc., besides giving him more comfort, more beauty, more value,

This is particularly true and pertinent in times of un-
steady prices of materials and labor when a careful study
of the price fluctuation on the part of the architect, may save

the owner hundreds or thousands o{ dollars.
The subject for the greatest discrepancy in the charges

of the architect are the preliminary sketches. Their prepara-
tion and their remodeling, until they become final sketches, is

of prime importance and their value should not be under-
estimated.

They present the foundation for all future work and for
the real enjoyment of the completed home and should be based

upon an exhaustive study of the actual problem.

make preliminary studies unless he is willing to co-operate
with him and pay for these services in proportion to their
importance. He cannot expect to receive valuable services and
consume expert advice for nothing. For the same reason it
is entirely unprofessional and unworthy of any architect to
furnish a client with some quick and cheap indefinite sketches
for the purpose of obtaining the order for later professional
services. He cannot afford to and will not give such unpaid
work his full energy and the best oI efforts and the result is
poor work.

Any one who cannot afford to pay for the services of an
architect had better wait with building, as there is no more
valuable and important service performed or rendered in the
entire building operation than that of the capable architect.

It is usually supposed that an architect is an idealist en-
gaged in the happy pursuit of realizing his dreams with other
people's money.

As a matter of fact, the architect is forced to be a highly
commercial every-day individual, keeping in close touch with such
duties and assuming those responsibilities of which the owner
desires to be relieved.

He must inquire about such matters as the amount of
money available to build and to upkeep; he must study the
life of his client, whom he ought to meet within the family
circle to be able to design intelligently. He must study the
various building materials appropriate for the condition pre-
sented. All these things he does before attacking the actual
problem of design.

Very fortunately each client and his wife (who, of course,
must figure very largely in these calculations) have an individu-
ality, expressed in their views of life, their social and economic
standing, etc., and alter a minute diagnosis it is the architect's
task to combine these features with his professional conscience

-a task which is frequently quite difficult.
The skillful architect, however, is impartial and knows

how to subject his intellect to the facts of the case.

The services rendered by the architect to the owner con-
sist in the analysis of the problem, furnishing of designs shorv-
ing the result of his studies and conclusions to all concerned,
the specifications, which are the detailed instruction to the
contractor regarding the kind and quality of materials to be used

and also the stating of the general conditions under which this
work is to be carried out. In addition the architect will super-
intend the erection of the building to see that his instructions
are being carried out properly.

The following is a list of contracts entering in the con-
struction of the average good home: Excavation and grading,
drainage, concrete work, stone masonry, cut stone or ornamental
terra cotta, brick or structural tile masonry, plaster work, rough
and finished carpentry and millwork, stucco and plaster work,
roofing, electric wiring, plumbing and gas fitting, heating,
refrigerating, painting and decorating, glazing, decorative and
sanitary tile work, lighting fixtures, hardware, etc.

In elaborate residences a great many sub-headings and
additional trades must be considered and for the purpose of
enabling the various contractors to co-operate and prepare
their materials in advance so as to insure rapid progress
and correct fit, the architect prepares working plans and details.

The sequence of the architect's work is to prepare first,
preliminary studies, changing and adjusting same until the
arrangement of the rooms in respect to circulation-to each
other-to the surrounding streets, gardens, vistas, etc., and
to the architecture of the building has been found suitable and
balancing and grouping the exterior to present with the pre-
determined surroundings a harmonious and melodious ensemble.

ARCHITECTURE

It is a great mistake for any owner to ask an architect to The next step in the architect's work is the preparation



of the working drawings. These drawings, usually made in a
scale of r/4" 

- 1'show practically the same to the owner as
do the sketches. To the tradesmen, however, they look entirely
different. From these working drawings and the figured dimen-
sions given thereon, the entire building is actually laid out.
They furnish to the bidder the quantities of each material
required, so that he can give a responsible estimate for all of
his work and carry out such work properly.

In conjunction with these working drawings go the archi-
tect's specifications. These specifications describe in minute
detail the grade and quality of workmanship and the terms
of the contract. The more carefully and specifically these
instructions are lvorked up the better protection and assurance
has the owner (and his agent-the architect) that for a certain
amount of money a certain quality and a certain quantity of
work and material is delivered.

There is a vast difference possible in the makeup of the
working plans and specifications corresponding with the dif-
ference in the education, experience and morale of their maker,
and the final result depends greatly upon same. The details
(scale details and full size details) are prepared to yet further
explain to the manufacturer and tradesmen the intentions of
the architect, as they show such items in a larger scale, so that
curves, profiles, etc., can be taken right from the same and
the actual makeup of each piece from different materials can be
shown.

The architectural supervision provides for the inspection
of the building by the architect or his representative for the
purpose of ascertaining that his orders given by plans and speci-
fications are followed out correctly.

This supervision should not be confused with the superin-
tendence of the construction where an operation is carried out
under separate contract or where, due to the size of the opera-
tion, a permanent superintendent is required to watch all mate-
rial as they go into the construction of the building.

The position which the architect takes toward the owner
is clearly that o{ an agent. The architect is retained to render
services in the same manner as a lawyer or a doctor and he
should have no personal interest involved in any operation
r'vhich the owner is not fully aware ol and advised. His posi-
tion is a very confidential one, as the owner must communi-
cate to him facts which bear not only on his financial position,
but which touch his family life intimately. He is called upon
to dispose over a considerable and sometimes proportionately
large expenditure on the part of the owner in a manner often
not clear to the owner until the work has been completed and
it is therefore necessary that a clear understanding and mutual
confidence between him and the owner exists-

While by nature of this position he becomes the owner's
representative in all respects, he should not lose his impartiality
in his dealings with the contractor (or contractors, if work
is carried on by separate contracts). His past experience with
the various contractors should be an important part in the giv-
ing out of the work and he should encourage the production of
good work and careful workmanship by all means at his disposal.

The most interesting phase to most people is undoubtedly
the decoration and furnishing of the home. They have seen
good examples of home decoration and the pride in their own
home will give them the assurance that they will accomplish
similar 1ssul15-ne matter what the circumstances may be.

It is well to consider the matter of decoration right from
the start, when the preliminary sketches are being evolved as

the furniture of service, such as tables, chairs, sofas, bookcases,
pianos, beds, etc., will require a certain setting in a room, which
should give the prevalent note to the entire scheme as far as
grouping is concerned.
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Each room, to fully serve its purpose, must create a cer-

tain impression upon its occupant-it must have atmosphere.
This result is obtained partly through the various forms

and groupings adapted and partly through the color-combina-
tions used.

Rooms of southern exposure, for instance, require generally
descending colors and rooms of northern exposure for the same
reason ascending color values. The bedrooms, for instance,
suggest a treatment oI quietness and repose in form and color
which would not be appropriate to a den. The service element
of the kitchen and pantry should not be prevalent in the liv-
ing and drawing room and the atmosphere of the dining room
should be stimulating and rather vigorous.

A strictly separate consideration of these various require-
ments would, however, not create a harmonious effect and it
is therefore necessary for the architect to study these questions
as they correlate and use forms and colors which will make a
dignified, pleasant and inspiring general impression.

The creation ol a gard,en is as much a function of the
architect as the design of a house, of a bridge, of a monument,
or of a city. But ordinarily we fail to recognize this until
the actual problem of making a garden confronts us, or until
we have failed to reaLize results despite great physical and,
material efforts. Just as the home we live in can satisfy our
body and soul only if truly adapted to our latent and realized
sentiments and requirements, so can a garden be successful
only when in harmony with the house and in blending with
the surroundings.

The purpose of the garden is not to act as a place where
to accumulate and store the various things picked out from the
brilliantly colored catalogues of the speculative nurserymen.

Its true and valuable function is to serve as that part of
the home where "man receives Nature as his guest, whole
hearted, expectantly and gratefully."

How kindly do you look upon the trees and flowers in
your garden ! What sincere and thankful thoughts and care
will you bestow upon them, holv much happiness and pleasure
rvill you derive from the same if you have laid out your garden
so that it appeals to vour imagination and to your higher feel-
ings and ideals.

For parents, a well-planned garden is a delight and for
children, the greatest teacher and builder of character.

The specific iterns that will create impressions in a garden
are'.

Lines: Horizontal, vertical, ascending, descending, straight
and curved.

Colors: The three principals, red, yellow and blue, as well
as untold blendings and shades of same.

Lights and shadows.

Odors: Sweet-scented and lovely*from the faint scent of
the violet to the magnificent iragrance of the roses and to the
strong odor of the hyacinth and the narcissus.

This analysis of the constituents of a garden is necessary
to successfully compose a setting for a new building, be it the
modest little home, the stately residence or the formal and
imposing public building.

Many different characteristics can be established by care-
ful and experienced planning of the grounds through the use
of proper material befitting the occasion and in most cases
more than one treatment will be required to fit the various
aspects and conditions presented, particularly in large gardens.

A cozy informal effect with plenty of bright colors, well-
scented flowers and curved forms will fit the bungalow, chalet
or little suburban or country home.

A semi-formal garden will be appropriate to the city resi-
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dence. Straight ascending and descending lines and blended
colors with consideration of odors.

A highly formal garden made up of straight, horizontal
and vertical lines, geometrical surfaces, exact preconceived use

of lights and shadows is effectually used with public buildings.

Each of above type of gardens can be obtained by the
use of various plants and, in deciding upon a choice we must
carefully anaLyze the location, exposure, character of the
grounds, drainage and climate of the garden-to.be.

Specific effects as rockgardens, formal sunken gardens,

grottos, arbors, arboretums, rose-gardens, ornameotal vegetable
gardens, turf, etc., are parts of a garden and should be used

with greatest care and only under appropriate circumstances.

The character of plants, annuals, hardy perennials, ever-
greens, shrubs and trees, must be carefully considered in their
location so that a garden may improve with their growth and

age instead of the plans outgrowing their position or falling
off {rom the desired effect.

The location of the various parts of a garden relative to
the main and side buildings or the treatment of the grounds
generally is of such importance as to come strictly within the
sphere of the architect.

It is he who, after a thorough study of the building site,
the interior and exterior arrangement of the house should
develop the different axis of the garden, develop vistas from
main points, locate the formal sections toward the main rooms
and grade approaches and the various walks and sections so

as to create an effective and harmonious ensemble.

A simultaneous study for the new homes as well as for
the garden-to-be will'undoubtedly give the best results, and
it is therefore advisable to have the same architect handle these

items together whenever possible.

The Architectural Orders
. By Ralph S. Fanning, Instructor of Archixctural Design, Uniaersity of lllinois

-f'Htr layman at large, even though he be blessed with a

I fair education and. an average keen conception of the

beautiful, is very apt to judge a building by the classic orders

in evidence upon its fagade. The less commanding architect,
- anxious to gratify the desire of his potent'though perhaps

unappreciative client, is very often forced to submit a mask of
columnar treatment before he can persuade his patron that he

is getting his money's worth of real architecture. This ten-
dency, influenced as it has logically been, by the security in
following preced-ent, the love of classic and Renaissance revivals
and the occasional real merit of the so-called "order-treatment,"
has filled our American cities and even rural communities with
classic forms, quite disregarding true reason which is a funda-
mental of beautiful design and true architecture'

Very often, 'r'r,ithin the last few years, courageous members

of the architectural profession have attempted to break away

from all classical ties and express their feeling for logical design

based on the correct use of material and pleasing proportions

other than those laid down by the .rigid rules of a Vignola.

In this commendable attempt, many creditable works have been

done, but there is ever the danger o{ becoming a radical 'in any

new movement and oI discarding too hastily all worthy prece-

dent in the enthusiasm for the new and original. The laws oi
beauty are as old as the appreciative human mind and one

should wisely hesitate long before rejecting even a consideration

of the solution o{.architectural problems as conceived by the

master builders of the past.

Surely worthy of the consideration of every student, and

every successful designer must always be a student, is the origin
and continued use throughout so many styles of the order motive.

In the shadowy era of prehistoric times, whcn primitive

man progressed sufficiently to desire an abode of his own crea-

tion, he naturally sought first an upright member to raise aloft
a sheltering roof. If this far remote ancestor inhabited a rocky

country, boulders and movable stone rvas the material with
which he accomplished this end, piling one stone upon another

until he had reared a solid wall to hold the horizontal slabs

of stone or the trunks o{ trees that formed the roof. As the

uses of metal were discovered and crude implements of craft
developed, larger, better shaped stone and longer, more adjust-

able timbers could be utilized. Thus the builder found that a

't

rectangular section would do the work of the heretofore con-
tinuous wall. So the pier originated, bringing with it that
elementary architectural form-the post and lintel construction.
In a similar mode, the dweller of the non-rocky regions, where
perhaps only vegetable growths could easily be obtained, devised
supporting members by binding together bundles of reeds or
using trunks of trees, thus arriving at the columnar member by
a shorter route than did the rock-hueing contemporary who,
however, trimmed off the corners o{ his stone pier until the
round shaft appeared as the most economical and pleasing of
supporting forms.

Architecture began only when man began to consider

beauty of form and the aesthetic aspect as well as the purely

utilitarian. The established forms were enhanced by painting,'
carving, and any decoration that appealed to the gradualiy
awakening sensibilities of the inhabitants. Thus early in ancient
Assyria, we see the flowery tassels of the bundle of reeds devel-

oping into the bell-like cap as the original shaft was imitated
i. *or" durable material made possiblJv thJtrafts of a grow-
ing civilization. The perpendicular reeds became flutings in
the firmer stone or stucco. Other decorations were added, -
images of deified animals, scrolls of elegant vegetation, and

colors that served to gratify the desired beautification.

Even more apparent is this in the Egyptian art where the
post and lintel construction was more arduously employed. The
columns thickly placed serve as charts upon which pictorial
records could be traced. The great circular surlaces offered
charts for hieroglyphics and chromatic decorations dcmanded
by the brilliant atmosphere of the Nile. Neither was the mass

nor the proportion of these supporting members neglected. To
make the column seem more stable, a plinth was added to the
base; to enhance the contour of the shaft, curving and taper-
ing were deened essential; and at the capital, to give better
bearing to the spanning lintel, block, the top flared out in a

graceful bell-like form, suggested no doubt by the nationally
venerated lotus bloom, which gave a base for the supporting
plinth or abacus.

Next, in the swift review of early architecture, we find
the Greek lands offering the purest types of the order forms,
infuenced by countless decades of Oriental culture, and the
perhaps, more splendid culture of the Greek lands themselves.

'l
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lot, fronted. The Illinois Supreme Court holds that in deter_
mining such a question it is proper to take into consideration
the interior arrangements of the building as well as its external
appearance. The restriction provided that no building should
be erected upon the front three-fifths of the corner lol facing
a main street and a side street. A building, consisting in puri
of storerooms, but rnainly intended for uie as an apartment
house, erected upon the lot, was so fashioned u, to p.arant un
attractive appearance on both streets, although ihe main
entrance was located upon the main street. It was held that
under the rule requiring the entire instrument to be considered
so as to give effect to the intention of the parties, it was appar_
ent that the object of the restriction lvas 1o p..r.ru. the main
street as a residence street, and that, therefore, the restriction
had not been violated.-Boylston z,s. Holmes (Ill.), 114 N. E.
522.

AccnpraNcr or Bros.

_ A religious body, desiring to erect a church, advertisedfor bids. Three builders responded, each bid being u..o*_
panied by a certified check for $1,000. The low"est was
accepted; it was for $30,973, $3,900 below the next highest.
The success{ul bidder was notified. The same day, on ,Jurr_
ing home, he discovered that through .o-. ou.rrfuht the item
of structural iron required in the building had not been included
in his bid. The value o{ furnishing this in place *u, .rti.r,ui.d
at $2,350. The next day he notified the tuilding committee
of his mistake, and that he could not enter into the contract
unless he received at least $2,000 more than his bid. This
the committee declined to give. The bidder refused to enterinto the contract and stopped payment of his certified check.The contract was awarded to the maker of a belated bid of
$32,775. The church sued the bank on the certified check, the
amount of which the latter paid into court, and the makerintervened. On appeal from a judgment for the plaintiff it
was held that the intervener was not entitled to the amountof the check unless he could be relieved by a court of equityfrom the effect of the acceptance of his bid. It was treta inat
the mistake of over $2,000 in the bid was fundamentar andnot merely incidental. The amount was so large that it *u,
unreasonable to suppose the intervener would have -ad" thebid he did make, if he had known that the structural ironrvork lvas not included therein. It was an honest mistake
rnade rvithout negligence. The plaintiff was apprised of the
error at once. No intervening rights accrued. The belated bidwhich the plaintiff accepted was a trifle less than the one theintervener intended to make. The plaintiff aia ,"tt i"g 

-i.
reliance upon the intervener,s bid, and did not change it, iori-tion in the least between the time it notified him of if,. 

^...p,_ance and the time it received notice of his mistake. aftt o,ig-f,
the che:ks of the other tlvo bidders were ret;rned to them, theplaintiff accepted another bid obtained without any eflort onits part, and in an amount very much lower than 

"ith.. of thetrvo upon which the checks were returned. Judgment to. tt.plaintiff was reversed and the money 
-was 

directed to bealvarded to the in161ygns1.-St. Nicholas Church ,r. X-pp(I{inn.), 160 N. W. 500.

Norrcr ro OwN_En oF CoNTRACron,s Rrrusar ro pay
SuscoNrnacron.

Th9 {ew Jersey Court of Errors and Appeals holds that
u.nder the New Jersey Mechanic,s Lien Act, which provides
that whenever a contractor shall, upon demand, ,.frr. t" ;tany subcontractor, the subcontractor shall give notice in wiii-ing to the owner of such refusal and of fh. u*oun, due tohim, a notice, served by the subcontactor on the owner, refer_
ring to the contract between the subcontractor and the contrac_

tor stating that the work was completed according to contract,
that the contractor had money due the subcontractor, and noti-
fying the owner to retain any money due the contractor--
did not comply with the requirements of the statute, in that it
did not allege demand on the contractor and his refusal to pa1,.

-Engel 
zs. Central Bldg. & Const. Co. (N.J.),99 Atl.3ti.

Rreursrrrs oF CLArM ron MncHaNrc,s Lrnx.
The Michigan Supreme Court holds that a notice of clainr

for mechanic's lien which fails to state the name of the owner,
part owner, and lessee, will not support an enforcement of the
lien, though the name could be supplied by reference to an
attached copy of a contract and the pleadings, where the statu-
tory requirement is that the name appear in the claim._John F.
Noud Co. zs. Stedman & Co. (Mich.), 160 N. W. 547-.

panrNrnsHrp AccouNrrNc.
Two firms of architects entered into a partnership for the

special purpose of accepting employment in connection with
particular buildings, and a member of one of the firms was
made executive head o{ the new partnership. About seven
years later he died, leaving the work unfinished, and the other
component firm procured the termination of the contract, and
a nelv contract for the completion of the work, without consult_
ing the survivor of the first firm, or the etate of the decedent.It is held that the organization which the new partnership had
built up was a partnership asset, of which the surviving partner
and the estate of the decedent would be deprived if the other
component firm were not required to account, and such firm
was guilty of a breach- 

_of_ 
trust, requiring an accounting._

Stern zts. Warren, 161 N. y. Supp. i+l,g7O Misc.362.
Appnovar oF 

.WoRK 
By ARCHrrEcr.

A contractor brought suit against the owner, on a build_
ing contract, for the balance alleged to be due ,; hil. 

-il
contract declared upon, and attached to the petition as an
exhibit, contained an express stipulation that iaymen,, 

-*.r.
to- be made by the owner to the contractor in ;nrtutt-.nt, oniy
lvhen the work had been approved by the architect, and that
no money should be paid to the contractor except upon orders
from the architect. The Georgia Court of Appeals'hola, ihri
the petition, in the absenc. of uny allegation that the work ofthe contractor had been so approved by the architect, or that
any order had been given by the archiiect for the payment tothe contractor of the balance alleged to be due, or that this
stipulation in the contract had been waived by the oru.r.., alj
not constitute a cause of action and was subject to be dismissed
on general demurrer.-Hilton zs. Taylor (Gu.), gO S. E. Zri.

Fonncr,osux.r or MTcSANICS, LrEN.

. . A materialman, on receiving from the contractor a checkwhich was not paid for want oi funds, authorized the ownerto pay the contractor the balance due on th. .ort.u.t, ,nJthe payment was made as authorized. In an action to fore_
close the lien the Washington Suprerne Court held that the
materialman was estopped to foreclose, notwithstund;ng th.statute provision that a lien.is not discharged by takinf anyevidence of indebtedness unless the instrui_rent accepted ex_pressly provides that it is received as payment._Nelson &Castrup os. Culver (Wash.), 162 p"c. iig.

Mrcnawrcs, Llnxs_IrEMrzED AccouNr,
The Missouri Supreme Court holds that a mechanic,slien is not defeated by the materialman's iuilu." to itemize andinclude in his lien account the marerial *ld und delivered upto a date when receipt in full to that date was given by him,the owner of the building acquiescing ;" *.f, settlement and

l"_f_l"r_d_apearing.-N. C. Nelson M"fg. Co. c,s. Doherty, 191s. w.983.



The Education of Public Taste
By Dr. Jesse Benedict Carter, Director of the American Academy at Rome

An address delivered at the annual clinner of the Arnerican Institute of Architects.

'-f\WO years ago I had the great privilege of addressing this

I institrte, and when I think that at that time I had the

childlike and simple audacity to prophesy to you that we were

approaching the Middle Ages, I tremble tonight at what I
may say, and at the gruesome way in which the fulfilment of

thai prophecy has been revealed in the last eighteen months.

I told you then that we were approaching the Middle Ages'

They have not only come, but they are in full darkness. Europe

is very dark today. She is dark physically, for {ear of the

terror that flieth by night. She is dark spiritually, for the

bubbting up of that perpetual query, "Cui bono?"-What is it
all about?

And still we stand in an age of prophecy, and prophecy

goes, if you will, very cheap. We have old men seeing visions

ond yorlng men dreaming dreams. We have our peace ships'

We irave our peace congresses of mothers and wives getting to-

gether and throwing themselves, in good old Roman fashion,

between the combatants. .These are strange days, my brethren'

The history of them is full of those things that are so

simple-that ,..rn to us so tragic. And, in the midst of this

proph..y, I have only one prophecy that I dare to make to-

nigirt, una that is that when this war is over the result of it
,riit l. felt in the United States more than anywhere else in

this world.

But that is not my subject tonight. I would not have

chosen my subject as it is; it was given me by one of the insti-

tute, who asked me to speak on the Education of Public Taste'

Now that, to me, is an unnecessary thing to speak of in the

presence of this institute. To you, who are doing all things,

i, ,".*, impossible that I should tell anything about the pos-

sibilities of educating public taste; all the more so when, as

I could not hear, I came and saw the growth, the wonderful

strides that public taste is making year by year' I stand in

rapt admiration of what you are all doing to give us the ex-

pressio.t of those things that are latent in all true Americans'

But, seeing I have been asked to do it, I do it in the same

spirit in'which the request came; for I can think of nothing

more touching than the fact that you who are doing these

things should so entirely for the moment forget your commis-

,ionJ in the spirit of the realization of your omissions, that you

should write pamphlets and circulate documents and publish

a journal, in ihe hope that you may be able to rouse America

to-a sense of the necessity of the education of public taste' It
seems to me such a wonderful thing-so old, so ancient ! Like

the patriarch that labored all those years and forgot them, for
the love he bore to her-the love you bear to your art'

And so, in the spirit of perfectly straightforward honesty,

and having been asked to answer this question' I propose to

say something to you that may seem very crude' It may have

the transcendental uselessness of those counsels that transgress

all the rules because they seem to discourage reasonable effort.

As a matter o{ fact, when we look at the beginnings of

public taste, we must look at the history of our country' And

there is a thing that could be written in a wonderful way, if
somebody could only do it-the story of how in the progress

of our country, our history, we have gradually forgotten the

individual entirely and gone into, not only the psychology of
mob-motion, but the personal appreciation only of the mass.

We understand it perfectly. Our ancestors came up with
the most wonderfully developed taste' a small community. Ex-
cept the ancient Greeks, there was never a community in the

world so per{ectly individualistic, so absolutely personal, as

the Eastern Atlantic States in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. And then there came that great, sublime ideal-no
man can have reason that speaks against it-the ideal that this
continent must be ours; we must possess it; we must cultivate
it; we must cover it with a network of railroads; we must ex-

tract its mineral wealth; we must populate it-by ourselves,

and by the hordes of those who would come to us in the great
principle-gradually diluting, if you will-in which our ances-

tors came here first.

But in that process we have long lost the appreciation of

the copper cent. From the cent we have passed to the dollar;
from the dollar we have passed to the thousands o{ dollars;
from the thousands to the millions. And, in the same sense,

the individual went into the mass. It is so much easier to

handle the dollar than one hundred copper cents. So much

easier to speak of one hundred human beings than one hundred

personalities.

So we have gone on massing, massing, massing-working
with masses until our alienists, teaching us mob-psychology, in
order to make the vicious circle complete, divide us into double,

triple, quadruple personalities-until we are in danger of mak-

ing little mobs inside ourselves. And, when those little mobs

come into existence, we may feel, perhaps, more at home, be-

cause we are so much more accustomed to dealing with masses

than with individuals. We may, perhaps, feel a certain old-

fashioned sense of shame in the presence of a little internal mob.

I say this in all seriousness, for it seems to rne that the

only problem we have to deal with in this diffculty in regard

to public taste is the problem of private taste and the problem

of the elevation of inviduality. Taste is the most personal

thing in the world. It is quite as personal as religion. A
public taste could be, of course, the taste of a committee ap-

pointed by some political or organized mass; but it would sim-

ply be then the standardizing of the tastes of its members.

We may go beyond that. We may develop a taste among

ourselves that may be harmonious. And that is what we are

doing. To inculcate the whole thing, it is an absolute necessity

that we should develop private taste-that people should come

into harmony with their surroundings. The trouble is simply

that we as a nation have forgotten for a moment the necessity

of appreciating individualitY.

A man goes through the streets o{ New York, his mind

filled with wonderful schemes for helping the masses' He gets

on the tram, he gets off the tram, and he doesn't see the man
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rvho runs that tram. He would do a great deal more good if
he recognized the personality of that tram conductor.

Really, rowdies are themselves the most courteous men in
the world, if you only realize that. I come here and I say

to the liit boy, "please," and the man takes his hat ofi to me

a year afterward. I say to the man, "Forty-two, if you please,"

and he says, "Certainly, sir; thank you."
But this is, after all, only the appreciation of individuality.

What other difficulty is there? These persons having been

crushed by this massing movement-they are individuals-what
are they doing? They are trying to escape individuality, poor

things, by being all alike ! We establish in this country the
great principle that all men are f ree and equal; and then we
spend all the time trying to be equal, and never try to be free.

Speaking for the masses, what is the freedom of our intel-
lectual li{e ? It is the equality of the headline in the news-
papers. It does our thinking for us; it does, usually, our read-
ing {or us. And what is the freedom of our private dress, c,f

our habitations? We stand there under that anemic influence
of commercial advertising. We find that the wonderful Icthyo-
saurus Department Store has ten thousand lingerie gowns at
ten dollars, and at once ten thousand women must buy those

ten thousand lingerie gowns. We find that the men who "saw
that hump" put it on the toe of the shoe; and thereupon all our
shoes wore humps, until we rebelled and sent them to Europe,
where they are still wearing them.

We find that the X. Y. Z. Tile Company makes the onlv
roof used by "respectable" people, and in great anxiety we lap
up that tile, saying, "Bv their roofs ye shall know them."

Now, we may not be able to cure these things. I do not
see how we are going to stop them. At the same time, don't
forget that they ought to be stopped. Don't give up the great
ideal, the possibility of education along these lines.

Don't you see ? We are not all of us as we were yes-

terday. We know, rnore than we ever knew before, that we
are a very mixed nation; there are so many of these "ignorant
foreigners" coming in every day.

They're the people who go to the museum on Sundays.

They are men and women who know a good picture when
they see it. They know it is a good picture, not because it
cost a million dollars, not because the artist died last week,
but because the picture speaks to them with the still, small
voice of their own admiration.

Those are the people that are ignorant, and the people that
are following in our lead. They are wearing the cheap finery;
they are chewing the inexpensive gum.

And for the doing of these things we have no right to
condemn them, because we have set the example before them.
We should, rather, emulate the reverence of their spirit; for I
guarantee that many a man or woman that comes here from
another land, and does these things, does them with a spiritual
consciousness of being nearer to that great ideal-the American
spirit.

There was once a man in this world who did more foi
culture than most men have ever done-Saint Benedict. He
founded a monastic rule. In his rule, he puts the doctrine of
stabilitas----stability. Don't you see, we need that rule. We
need a little bit o{ the recognition of the value of the pools

and backwaters. There is where your culture stands. We
don't know the people that have had the most of it. Thousands
of them we have never met. They are the quiet people, the
stabilitas-loving people. They sit quietly in their pools and
their backwaters, and the great stream rushes on.

And culture lives in the pools and backwaters, lives on
things that have been done away with now. AII taste is bar-

IOI

nacles, if you will; but as soon as we wipe and wash and

vacuum-clean all our civilization, where is the residuum, the

sedimentary deposit, from which these precious things are to
arise ? 'When we find pools and backwaters we organize move-
ments that will drain these things into the great rushing stream'
instead of letting them lie there and respecting them.

This all seems criticism. It is not criticism of anything
you have done, only criticism of conditions called forth by the
spirit of our time. We have not had time to do these things
yet, you say. Perhaps we have not, but let us take a quarter
of an hour a day and think about them.

On the other hand, what we have done is so wonderful !

You men have written these living books that can be read-
that he who runs may read. Most people are running here,

and so I suppose that is the mqst popular literature.
Take, for instance, New York. Take a man who is able

to put the blessing of God in the shape of a cathedral, or a

skyscraper; who is able to make a Woolworth Building into a
sort of amphibious thing, half commercial and half divine.
Take your railway stations. I entered the gate of one today,
a wonderful building, the great Pennsylvania station in Ne'ar
York. I entered it some two years ago, a dark winter morning,
at seven o'clock, and there was a light such as I had never seen

in such a place, a light such as exists in the Pantheon-that
blue, purple dawn, scattering itself in those cofiers. I forgot
myself. I forgot I was in prosaic America, and, standing be-

fore the man that was going to sell me my ticket, I exclaimed,
"Oh ! this is wonderful." Then I hesitated, somer,vhat con-
fused; but I was agreeably surprised. The man said, "My
dear man, I am the night ticket man, and that is what I sit
up waiting for. Isn't it beautiful?"

You take a city which has on its Fifth Avenue a church
like St. Thomas', and when we walk that avenue it divides
itself into two parts for almost everybody-until you have seen
it, and afterward when you are thinking about it.

The history of taste is a most marvelous series of vicissi-
tudes. In the ancient world it stood again and again at the
brink of failure. There came a time when the city of Rome
was in the balance, when Totila had captured it and was pre-
paring to raze it to the ground, in order to celebrate his vic-
tory. Those things are not so far away now as they once
seemed. He was preparing to raze that wonderful city to
the ground simply to show his joy in acquiring that valuable
piece of real estate, and the Imperial General, Belisarius, wrote
him a letter saying: "Great cities are not the work of one gener-
ation of men, or of one age, but of countless ages. And surely
of all the cities in this world the fairest is the city of Rome. And
therefore, O Totila, should you destroy this city, and should
you fail to win this war, what can you expect of us, of pity
or mercy, after you have destroyed it? Whereas, if you win
the war, how sorry you will be that you have destroyed the
brightest jewel in your crown."

Totila spared Rome, and in sparing Rome he left to it
that building which of all buildings is the most rvonderful-
the Pantheon. He left that building, and Boniface came and
rescued it by making it into the Church of St. Mary and the
Martyrs. And so it has stood there down into the present.

And when we stand in that Pantheon, and see that mov-
ing light and shade which thousands and thousands of our
fathers have seen----our spiritual fathers-it means a beautiful
thing which is not made by man, except in so far as its efiects
bring out the beauty of God. Those are the things in this
world which create taste. They educate our taste. And God
be merciful to those who, in any case, destroy a monument
such as that !

ARCHITECTURE



The Relation of Lighting to Architemural Interiors
By Morgan Broohs

Extracts irom a paper reacl at a rneeting of the Illuminating'Engineering Society, Newyork.

AT first it appears surprising that an architect who has
successfully produced a beautiful interior should relegate

the lighting thereof to an uninspired subordinate, or even leave
it to chance, with results often so inharmonious as to obscure
his art. Doubtless this is partly due to the fact that the archi-
tect did not visualize his illumination with his interior plan,
and will not or cannot give it afterthought, and partly because
he is not seriously disturbed by the incongruous lighting of an
interior which appeals to him as beautiful with or without
light, so powerful is his original idea. Probably one specially
trained in illumination, who has artistic perceptions, and is
eager by skillful lighting to point out to others the beauties of
an architectural design, and to soften any defects, will obtain
better results than could the architect himself.

It has been customary enough for architects to design
their specially built gas and electric fixtures, but it will be
agreed that, as a rule, the harmoniousness of these fixtures is
{elt more by day than by night. There is a certain antique
conventionality inherent in a porcelain-candle miniature-lamp
design that makes it hopeless to derive therefrom adequate
modern flood lighting.

The rapid advance in lamp making which gives us power-
ful units also necessitates new methods of indirect or concealed
sources to avoid glare. Yet possibly the successful attempt to
introduce light from nowhere has outdone itself, as the logical
mind is baffied by the absence of a source oi light.

Not only is it a satisfaction to know whence light em-
anates, but it is artistically pleasing to have illumination non-
uniform. Indeed non-uniformity is a neglected means of suc-
cess in architectural appreciation by light. When we admire
a cozy-corner in a home, its attractiveness results from its be-
ing set apart from the rest of the room by its furnishings. A
table lamp with an attractive shade provides good illumination
but over only a limited area. Take away the table lamp and
flood the corner with superfluous light, and all coziness is gone.

In a similar manner much of the artistic taste in the de-
sign and furnishing of a room is nullified by immoderate or
by monotonous lighting. When a room is completely lighted
it is grasped at a glance, and maintains no interest. If only
the center table is illuminated, there is opportunity for the
play of the imagination in the darker spaces, and the room
appears larger. Of course, if the entire room is to be occupied,
as is a concert hall, it must be completely lighted; but even
here the effort to obtain uniform illumination may result in
diminishing the attractiveness of the room. Given a concert
hall that is unduly long, with a platform at one end and en-
trances at the other; if evenly lighted the first glance discloses
the full length of the hall and the extreme distance to the
platform {rom the rear. Now let the stage be overlighted, the
center only moderately lighted, and let the rear, under the
balcony, have an intermediate illumination. On entering, the
stage is conspicuous, and the middle portion of the hall loses a
few rows of seats, bringing the rear seats decidedly nearer to
the stage. Of course, the differences must be skillfully man-
aged to show no sharply dividing lines, and the minimum must
be up to program-reading standard. When such illumination
has a valid psychological basis it proves acceptable, although
often unnoticed. To diminish the length of a hotel corridor

this scheme of graded lighting is inadequate; but if the mid-
length is well lighted, especially by visible lamps, while the
portion beyond is less brightly lighted and from concealed
sources, the ordinary vision hardly goes beyond mid_length.

To take another case, a wide room will appear longer
when the side walls are illuminated more than the ends, whlch
then recede. f'he effect is enhanced if the ceiling_rvall line
is somewhat indeterminate, as the eye judges not merely by
illumination but also by geometricut orttin.. Experiments
show that a difference of the order of 10 per cent. may bc
produced in the apparent distance of a wall by altering its
illumination.

_ Photographic art teaches us that pleasing contrasts may
be..produced by proper management of 1ight, suggesting possi_
bilities in artificial lighting of interiois oft.n urt"i.ti.ally
superior to that of daylight. Fairly bright illumination is
necessary to bring out a color scheme, while if form alone isto be shown, contrasts may be increased or diminished by
throwing more light on the trighter surfaces or on the darker.
In this way desirable contrasts may be enhanced, and undesira_
ble ones subdued. Thus to display a colonnade the columns
should be accentuated by illumination if naturally bright; butif dark, should be silhouetted against a well iigt tei fu"t_ground. Shadows should be produ:ed. For .rtr.-. .orr_
spicuousness they should be made to run quartering by a 45"
position of lamps. On the other hand objectionable p;llars
can easily be made inconspicuous, if they are rectangular, by
dimly illuminating their surfaces to agiee with a JuI wali
behind. In the case of round columns only per{ectly diffused
lighting will cause their rotundity to -.ig" into ih. bu.k_ground. Pilasters, always an architectural embellishment,
should be brought out by throwing their projecting sides into
comparative darkness.

Any artistic {eature o{ a house, such as an oil painting, a
choice bit o{ furniture or a handsome stairway may be .-pliu_
sized by superior illurnination, just as a masterpiece'o{ sculpture
in an art gallery is specially iighted. Care must be taken,
however, not to overdo this, or ah exaggerated theatrical spot_
light effect may result. These effects depend wholly upon
relative illumination, and are equalry possibre with dim or brir-
liant general lighting. The beauty oi a landscape is enhanced
at sundown by the lengthening shadows of directed but dimin_
ishing light. Modern powerful high-efficiency lamps tend
toward a lavish use of light often in entire disregard of artistic
proportionality, imitating midday glare.

Psychological as well as artistic considerations suggest
varying the illumination progressively for one entering o ti"ur..
Finding the vestibule brighter than the entrance steps, the hall
brighter than the vestibule, and the reception room brighter
than the hall, a guest is in_sensibly directed by the increas;ngiigfrt
in a hospitable manner. where a valid reason for iluminaJon
differences exists, dependent on the use and the relative import_
ance of the various rooms, pleasure is felt in the lighting inter_
pretation, even when the means are not recognized. When the
conditions are distur'bed, perhaps merely by frilu.e to replace
a burned-out lamp correctly, the discord li felt Uy one ai all
sensitive to harmony in illumination.
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Editorial
The Architect and Preparedness

A TECHNICAL magazine is not-the place to review the
A .uur.. u,hich have led the United States of America intr-l

the war, the patience rvhich our Government has sholvn rvith
the government of German]', or the impatience rvith which our
people in general have regarded the long delay previous to

our entrance into the war. It is, however, one of the places

in which the possible services of the architect to the Govern-
ment in time of war can be discussed, and in which those

men tvhose knowledge of the processes of the Government in
connection with the war is slight, can be informed of lvhat
they can do.

Our profession, unfortunately, cannot as a whole be of the

direct great and practical service that can the other important
professions of medicine, chemical engineering, and mechanical

engineering. Those three seem to be the civilian pursuits upon

rvhich the burden of the r'var rvill chiefly rest; but there are
ver)' many things that an architect can do which need to be
done for the comfort and assistance of the army.

The first field of utility, however, which architects should
consider is the United States army, either as officers or as part
of the enlisted personnel. To become an officer of the new
army rvhich the United States is intending to raise one must
become an officer of the Officers' Reserve Corps, and as there has
been concerning the methods of selection for the officers of this
corps, a considerable amount o{ confusion and contradiction
in the newspaper reports, it malr be well to set the matter
straight here. The Officers' Reserve Corps is neither very easy
nor very difficult to enter. A simple application will not obtain
a rnan a commission, nor is it necessary for a man to have had
extensive military experience and training before he is able to
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pass his examination. The requirements {or this corps are, in
brief, that a man should be a citizen of the United States, of
good moral character, of physical condition at least equal to
that required for enlistment in the United States army, and
of suitable age. In general, no officers are taken older than
forty-five, but in the quartermaster corps and in the engineer
corps, the two branches of the service in which architects would
be most useful, applications for position of major will be
received from men of over this age.

The method of entrance to the corps is as follows: Those
desirous of entering the corps must make application for exami-
nation to the Adjutant-General of the Army at Washington,
D. C., or the Adjutant General of any of the Army Depart-
ments, as for example the Department of the East at Gover-
nors Island, or the Department of the West at the presidio,
San Francisco. The examination varies considerably with the
different arms of the service and also with the rank for which
application is made, but it is not on the whole of prohibitive
dilliculty nor is it a mere formality. previous military experi-
ence is of great benefit to the applicant, and also in iumming
up the results of the examination, the examining officers take
into account the general appearance, alertness, and apparent
ability to command men, of the applicant.

The engineer corps has charge of the construction of all
buildings within the theatre of operations, which is an elastic
term and might mean within a mile o{ the front or within
twenty-five miles of the front. In France today, the theatre of
operations is considered the space, roughly, fifty kilometres
back from the {ront line trenches. Outside the theater of
operations practically all building construction is under the
quartermaster corps, and as there is a considerable amount of
construction constantly necessary during the progress of any
military operations, architects and draftsmen are useful in these
two corps. The duties of the engineer corps likewise include
the construction o{ roads, bridges, etc., and the surveying,
sketching and mapping of the theatre of operations, .or.i.ri_
tion o{ field fortifications, which involves calculation of earth
work, the calculation of angles of fire, the calculation of dis-
tances between our own and the enemies position, and the con_
struction of trenches, water supply and kindred matters. To
architects ol any experience in landscape drawing, most of
these matters should be simple, and in many respects architects
lvould be of greater use than engineers since they. are accus-
tomed to working to approximate sketches, whereas the engineer
is apt to emphasize detail at the expense of time. As one army
officer expressed it to an architect who has a commission as a
reserve officer in the engineering corps, "Accuracy within 5 per
cent in the required time will do; perfect accuracy two hours late
will mean we are all blown to hell."

In France architects have been of considerable value in
trvo branches of the French service which do not exist in
ours; one, the translation of photographs taken from aeroplanes
into maps by comparison with existing maps of the terrene.
This is done by working back from the perspective of the
photographs to the scale of the map and should be quite possi-
ble to all architects familiar with the principles of p.rspective.
The other is the construction of what is called ,,camouflage,"

which means, roughly, the painting of scenery d..igned io
deceive the enemy. One case about which the writer has been
told is where two architects, accustomed to architectural draw_
ing and rendering, painted a street scene which was hung up
across the intersection of two streets so that from the German
trenches the street r,vould always appear the same, whereas in
fact, the cross street was used constantly by artillery and infan_
try marching to the front. It is said that it took three weeks

for the Germans to wake up to the fact that the apparently
vacant street was in reality a clever piece of camouflage, For
service of this kind there are not at present any positions in
the army, but as the requirements of the war become better
known and Congress furnishe the army officials with authority
to act, there will be demands on the part of the army for men
to perform just such services, and architects, painters and scene
painters will have an apportunity to serve in a way in which
no one else can serve. For the architect who is incidentally
a sculptor, and for the ornamental plasterer, there is a service
which is of great importan6s-the making of plaster casts in
the hospitals and the modeling of artificial limbs, etc. It is
work of this kind which the distinguished sculptor, Mr.
Francois Tonetti, did during the two years of his service in
France,

The American Institute of Architects, through its Central
Committee on Preparedness, has sent out to all members of
the profession whose names and addresses it had, a circular
requesting information on a number of points similar to those
above, and the answers to this circular it is now filing, index-
ing and cross-indexing at the headquarters of the American
Institute in Washington (the Octagon), so that as the Gov-
emment needs men for any particular type of work, there will
be one central point to which the Government can turn {or
information about men who are both able and willing to {urnish
particular services. England "muddled along,, through the war
for sometime without realizing how much useful ialent was
being wasted, and even efficient France for many months lvas
using her architects and painters as privates of infantry,
instead of in positions which no one else could fill but them.
Our Government is undertaking to raise, equip and properll,
organize an army of a million and a half, with an organization
which is intended to take care of an army of tw; hundred
thousand, and every bit of time which can be saved for the Gov-
ernment by independent organizations such as the American
Institute of Architects, the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, or other similar associations, will shorten the war bv
just that much.

None of us wanted war; we hated to see it come. It has
hurt our profession and has taken away from many of us our
means of livelihood. It will compel many of us to leave the
little niches which we have established lor ourselves and enter
directly into the service of the United States; yet by compari-
son with the architects of France and England, we are infi-
nitely well off. There the architectural profession is dormant;
the enormous financial strain which has been put upon those
countries has reduced to nothing the amount o{ money avail-
able for new building. It has taken away as well, many mil-
lions of people who would be engaged in building; the young
man about to build a home for himself and his young wife;
the young man intent upon enlarging his business; the men
upon whose services the factories, the stores and the offices
depended, and when one considers that in England, France,
Germany, and Austria, there is practically no one of what-
ever- age who is. engaged in any business not directly necessary
to the success of his country in this war, one can realize how
much better off are we than they. IJnless France and England
collapse utterly, we can never be called upon to strain our
resources to the limit and our business in general will go on,
curtailed perhaps, freed from all tvastes, extravagance and
expansion, but they will nevertheless go on, so the lrofession,
while it must be prepared morally for the lean years which
lie before it, and mentally and physically for ihe ..rvices
which may be demanded of it, need not at present consider
itself as something wholly useless and unnecessary to our
country.
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TARGET-AND.ARROW ROOFING TIN

NUTLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY, NUTLEY, N.J.
E. J. Mutch, Belleville, N. J., General Contractor

Armrtrong & DeGelleke, Architecte, 122 E. ZSth St., New york City
W. H. Jacobson. Bclleville, N. J,, Roofer

A qIIMTE of the roof of TARGET-AND-ARROW tin upon rhis building is a hint of the neat, artistic effecrr r obrained by the use of this high-grade roofing material.

. In .specifying TARGET-AND-ARROW tin do not overlook the opportunities for color efiects on the roof, as thetin can be-painted any desired color. We shall b.e.glad to send you, upo; requesr, data giving a number of color sug-gestions' also a table of colors recommended for this purpose by eigtrt teaaing i"i"i'.""rrr"crurers. This information willalso be found on our Service Sheet No. 4, 6led in the portfolio of-the Archrtectrlrat S.rui". Co.po.uiion
f-he artistic features possible with tin roofing have not been fully realized. For monumental buildings and perma-nent structures of all kinds, -I'ARGET-AND-ARROW 

roofingtin-stands in a class by itself ,;."g;;;?;! materials.It covers the upper surface of the structure with a continuous, ,ribroken sheet of durable metal, proof against fire, light-ning and all attacks of the weather.
"TARGET-AND-A,RRow" roofing.tin is a specialty of ours, specification that perrnits substitution. In your sDecifications forhanded down from the earlv date of our buiiness. In this Lr.nd *i .[u"i -"t"t *ork wirere r".fi"*;i;ir';;qrir'.i, Ji}Iiry'Ilit'io, ruyto.,,have preserved an old-time standard for theuse and benefit of present- ;;iA[dEi-Aili-Xii6frq, 

brand to be laid in accordance withdav architects' Few building-mrlglt-1l.. hav-e hadso thoroughi test of tt" ,i"nJ".J ;.itl"g-rir..i6cations of the National Association oftinreas"TARGET-AND-ARRow" roofingtin. Itrem?instoday sheei vet"t Contricto'rs. *itr, "-*.1;;;i;';;;fi;; contractorthe satrte durable quality that we have supplild. the American sheei such a specific"tion *iti-r.",rre you tin roofing work of the standardmetal workers for nearlv a century. It coais a little more than other that has';il;A;';ie-ii."-."6nrg ii"-"'*it"r,-"rj'ror au.abilityroofing tin, so you are irot likely io get Taylor q""iity ir y." *iii" " anI 
"ll-r,rrrnd 

satisfaction in service.

Otr cotolog ls la Sweet's-all lssues

N. & G. T^AYLOR CO., PHILADELPHIA, pA.
Headquarters for Good Roofing Tin since lgl0
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Entrance. Entrance Front.

Li b ra ry. Dr.wiog Room.

MONTHLY PICTORI^AL REVIEW SHOWING TIIE BEST WORK PRESENTED BY OUR CONTEMPORARIES' Ameriean Architect

. House, Paul D. Mills, St. Davids, Pa'-Charles Barton Keen' Architect'
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ARCHITECTURE xxvll

An ldeal Factory-
and an ldeal Roof

'-r\HE modern manufacturer floods his workrooms
I with sunshine and his workmen keep in better health

and do better work. Here is one of these factories. It is
built in the most modern and scientific manner and is
covered with a Barrett Specification Roof.

This is not to be wondered at. The wonder
would be if some other type of roof had been
specified, because most of the permanent
structures of the country are covered with
Barrett Specification Roofs.

This preference is due to the fact that such
roofs cost less per year of service than any
other kind; that they are free from all main-
tenance expenses and, further, because they
are guaranteed for 20 years.

In addition, Barrett Specification Roofs take
the baserate of fire insuranceand areapproved
as "Class A" construction.

This combination of 20-Year Guaranty with
low cost and low insurance rate has put these
roofs in a class by themselves.

Guaranteed for 2O Years
pe are now prepared to give a 20-Y ear Surety
tsond Guaranty on every Barrett Specification
Roof of fifty rqrr.", 

"rid 
oru, in att towns in

the United States and Canada of 25,000 pop-
ulation and more, and in smaller places tahire
oar Inspection Service is atsailable.
This Surety Bond will be issued by the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Company of
Baltimore and wil be f urnish"a Uy u,i wiihout
charge. Our only requirements are that the
roofing contractor shill be approved by us and
that th"e Barrett Specificatioir, dated'May 1,
1916, shall be strictly followed.

A cofy of The Banett
20 - Year Specificatiott,
,uith roofng diagramr,
nnt free on reqaert.

The

Ncw York
Cleveland
Kanoas City

The Pateraon Mfg. Co., Limited:
Montrcal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

St. John. N. B. Halifu, N. S.

Svdncv, N. S.

Company
Loryal Manufaclurets ln lhc ll'oild of Roofing and Roofag Malcilalt

Chicago Philadclphia Boaton St. Louie
Cincinnati Pitteburgh Dctroit Birmingham
Minneapolie Neehville Salt Lake City Scattlc Pcoria

E
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WIDTHS OF WINDOW OPENTNCS
IN UNITED STEEL SASH

Size Total No.
of Lights Sash

Glass
12 x18
14x20
12x18
1,4x20
12x1 8
14x20
12x18
12x18
14x20
14x20
12 x18
12x18
14x20
12 x18
12x18
14x20
12x18
74x20
14x20
12 x18
12x18
12x18
14x20
12x18
14x20
14x20
12x 18
14x20
12x18
12x18
74x20
12x1 8
74x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
12x18
14x20
14x20
14x20
12x 18
14x20
74x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
L4x20
14x20

31
31
47
4t
51
51
61
62
61
62
82
93
82

10 2103
11 310 2
10 3
t22
723
724
11 313 3122
123
143
124
14 415 313 316 3743
16 411 4773
15 318 318 416 316 4L73
204
183
18 4224
204
244
224
244

7lr'

to 2 %\4
10

70" to 1

I

72',
1 to

5',-3"

10'
10'
10'
IL'
1,1'
72'
t2'
72',
12'.
t3'
13',
13',

r/z
Lh

11
to
to

11
72

'-l" to
_61k,,
-71/2,
-6" to
-9" to 1t"

" to 73'-4"th, to tg,_B
ttk., to 14,_'t/2" to l4'-4

-1

-5
-1

-1
4',
4',

to
to

L4'
L5'

TABLE OF

W'ide Unirs

19' - t, t6" to 1 g' - I I t/",,

20'-\rh" to 20'-6u,'
2l'-2rh" toZL,-1ii,'
2t'-Sy" to 22,-\!;;22'-5"to22,-7"-
22'-8y2,, to ZZ,-ttu.
23'-101/2" to 21,-1 1i-"
25'-11h" to 25'4V," -
25'-7t1A" to 26'-21/".
27'-6t6, to 27,-grAn
29'-11th" to SO'-rU.

Width of
Window
Openings

l',-9"
4'-3tk"
!'-rty"

5'-5Y" ,o 75'-8r/".
5'-6'y'2" to 75' -Sa/"-6'-\rh" to 76,-5rA,
B'-4)L" to 16'-6ii'
i'-4" to 77'-5. -
7'-7" to 17'-9,'
7'-7Y2" to 17'-LO4'
?'-10 r/t" to 18'-'t iZ,,
8'-41h" to t8'-6V.;
8' -9 ty'r" to t8' -71U.

1
L
1
1
1
1

1
,l

l
1
1

1
1

1

1

ORDER UNITED STEEL SASH FROM STOCK
Secure promptly the most perfect

sash manufactured, directly from our
large stock, eliminatins all delav.
Design your building to"include this
stock sash and the eiection will be
rapid and economical. We can fur-
nish United Steel Sash in sizes to
fulfill all practical building require-
ments at once.

The superior workmanshio.
weathertightness, handsonre harhl
ware fittings and exceptional weisht
and strength can all b-e obtained'by
specifying United Steel Sash in stoci<
sizes; and at the same time oromot
delivery can be secured. r r

Consult the tables in this adver-
tisement which show all widths and
heights for the two standard sizes of
glass-l2 in. x 18 in. and 14in.x 20 in.
Convenience and simplicity of de-
signing are also possible when usine
stock sizes of United Steel Sash. 

.-

For further information write for
Stock Sash Folder.

TABLE OF HEIGHTS OF OPENINGS
IN UNITED STEEL SASH

Height
Witrdow
Opcnings

3',- 6"
4',-8yr'
|',-Zy"
6'.-3"
6',-11"
,t, -9 r/2"

8'-7 Yz"
g',-4'
70'-4"

Si ze
of

CIass

12x18
74x20
12x18
1 4x20
12x18
14x20
12x18
L4x20
12x18
14x20

Total
Lights
High

2

4
4

t

5

6

6

No.
S.sh

Uhits
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

DOASU C/PC0//1P
st/Pf4cf cotrrcf
of

S/lrrPlE GlA2/tV6
wt// spEC/At
sPP/ilc cL/ps
slrrA/t zrrou//r

of Pa77Y

Scctior
Arouod Vcntilator

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Department S 22 youngstown, Ohio

Rcpreecntetfuiet ia pincipal Citie,

mffi ffiffi ffiffi ffi ffia2 32-t$4 42 42-rcO 52 s2-t-60 62 62-t.-8{

ffi
33-l6t

ffi

43 43-Hn 53 55-t-6-t 63 634-A-'

34 a4t6-t 44 44t-81 -r4 54-t-6-t 61 64-t-8-|

55 3s-t62 J5-t.6.t +s 45-t-8-2 45./.8-t 5s "55-t-6-2. .s5-t-6-l

AH
Bu ild r n:;

rod uc'1s

ob 76-t.65 6.t6t 46 46-t8.3 46-t-A-t 156 56.1-6-3 56-t-6-l 66 66-t-6-3 .,

a

\
/
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Starr Engineering Com pany

Consulting Engineers
Specialists in all Branches of

Mechanical Refrigeration
ADVICE - PLANS _ SPECIFICATIONS

SUPERINTENDENCE

90 West Street New York, N. Y.

Exceptional
sth Ave. Strrdios

ll.4 ft. x 68 ft. ll.4 ft. x 100 ft.
Large Skylighte

244 Filth Arre.
Between 27th and 28th Sts.

Modern fireproof l2-story building
Other space aoailable

Businss
Property
Specialist'il,l;:r*:: HE.Fs

Telephone Gramercg-6o52

BRONZE ENTRANCE DOORS
RESIDENCE FOR J. P. DONAHUE, ESQ.

6 EAST SOTH ST., NEW YORK

MR. C. P. H. GILBERT, ARCHITECT

WM. BAUMGARTEN & CO., DECORATORS

BRONZE WORK OF UNEXCELLED ARCHITECTURAL

VALUE, AT COSTS NOT PROHIBITIVE, ARE MATTERS

WHICH CONCERN THE ARCHITECT. IT IS TO HIS

INTEREST_TO YOUR INTEREST_TO KNOW THAT

SUCH WORK AND, IN ADDITION, EXCELLENT SERVICE

CAN BE GOT FROM THIS ORGANIZATION

INVESTIGATE_AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR NEXT REQUIRE.

MENT FOR BRONZE WILL ENABLE YOU TO JUDGE,

Jonn Pom.cHEK
'Bpo NZY't'.lnoN'G

' Dr srrxcrtvE' .l{.elel Wonx'
480'454 Haxcocx SL 577-59L Br.vp'

Lono [slexo Clrv.N.Y.

THE PAPER FOR TH!S PUBLICATION
SUPPLIEO BY

Coxnow EBRos.
Prpmn

IL4- L16'l,f'ORTE STREEl'
COINB ILM IMIIT

"l araoE Foi :YfiY zurroaE lro EvEiY oilD: l3l.llar:

KOLL'S PATENT,?:|;,C.OLUMNS
Urcd for Porches, Pergolas and Interior Use

NOTE-We
havc unexcelled Ia-
cilitier (or the man-

ufacture ol special

porch materials
to architect's de-

tails. S cnd ur
your lirt and plans

for estimatcr.

Hartmann-Sanders Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

2lS5-21E7 Elston Ave., Chicago

Ncw York OIIice, 6 East 39th St.

Catalogue "B-40" containing very
useful information about Exterior
and Interior Columne, will be aent to
thoce who want it for l0c in etamps.

JOHN E. STARR, Pres.

@
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Tiesimplicity of
Kahn Preissed Steel

. . Quicklv- se-t in place, requiring no special equipment. Kahn prersed Steel
Joistg and Studs provide a rigid, permanent construction for floors, roofs, walls, par-
titions, etc. Each beam reaches the building site complete, cut to tl"git,'Iia
readv fo-r placing. Hy-Rib metal lath for the cincrete u.rj pl."t". i" .".ity iii""[.J
by merely bending down the prongs in the steel memb"r". - -

Kahn Pressed Steel Joiets and Studs represent th. ideal modern constructionat economical cost. No-danger from fire; no lo"s from vermin; "" a"p...i.ii""
from decav; no expense from repairs, Plaster cracking ir, ".il;Lt;"J-;;ti;-;i";eliminated.

This simple, ec-onomical construction is light in weight, easily handled, and
cuts down labor and material bills. Used as r.udily in win"tei as in summer.

Equallv satisfactory for.many types of buildings, large and ";.if"i;;;;, .pur.-
ments, schools, hotels, hospitals, factories, etc.

Don't build without investigating Kahn Pressed Steel. Send for our sugges-
tions and catalog-11o obligations on your part. Write to-day.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Dept. B-22-Youngstown, Ohio

Repreaentativee in Principel Cities

Kahn REIN.

i sts

n

lrr

u
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;-t.n'!ril
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TODHUNTER MANTELS

A STANDARD
RECOGNIZED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS FOR

PURITY OF DESIGN, CLARITY OF DETAIL AND

EXCELLENCE OF WORKMANSHIP.

Also hand-wrought metal work and
hardware, from weather vanes to foot
scrapers, particularly for houses of
the Colonial and Georgian periods.

ARTHUR TOPHUNTER
101 PnnK AvENUE, NE\^/ YORK

Fireplace Accessories
of Select Patterns

'We have been printing
AncHlrscruRE for ry years.

'IVrite us regarding your caalogs,
booklets and folders. An inter-
view puts you under no obligation.

ruG@@@@e,tu
Catalolis,Booklotc anal all forns of,
Dir,ect Xdvortisi$anil hinted Dafi€r.

Stannforil. Conn"
NEW YORK OFFICE: 527 FIFTH AVENUE

Telephone Murray Hill rogo

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Exteriors

Interiors

Gardens

Art Objects

Decorations

MATTIE ED'OTARDS HEWITT
536 Fifth Ave.

New York

ut,

!
.t

I

't/'
4*

I*.

"*",k"*&l, *'l
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SE BE BE

DI'TTENSOPER BUILDING
Cinclnnau, Ohto

Archltects , S. S. & G. II. Godley

fnstulled:-
Two otis Doubre Screw worm Gear Traction passenger ErevatorsTwo Otis Drum Type Freight Elevators

specify the elevators that your work deserves. your selec-
tion of otis Elevators shows that you have omitted no detail thatwill make for your client's complete satisfaction. He knows
that he can depend upon his elevator service because otis
ex:rerience and brains have perfected it.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Eleventh Avenue and Twenty-Sixth Street, New york
Offices in A// Prircipal Cities of the World

\
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FROM TATTERSHALL CASTLE' E,NGLAND

REPRODUCTIONS OF

Chimncy Pieceg of Dictinction in Cement Stone

We are modelers and sculptors, and manufacturers of

Ornaments in Plaster and Composition
Our work is of the highest grade and executed throughout
the United States.

Catalogues are issued and will be sent to Architects only
on applietion.

JACOBSON & COMPANY

241 East 44th Street, NEW YORK CITY' U' S' A'

Mississippi
Wire Glass

The Recognized
Standard

and be assured of

Fire Protection
Breakage Protection

Quality Protection
and Satisfaction

Write for ReOolt o: 
lusion 

of Light

Mississippi lYire Glass Co.
Fifth Ave., Cor. 26th St.,

New York
Chicago St. Louil

Specify

\

,:{

tri I{{
6

I'
!It.

i
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,$treet

7Y'

we;t,{f /{tng
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Ho* to lVrite Conduit Specifications
"All conduit used in this work must
be sherardized or galvanized on both
interior and exterior surfaces, both oi
which surfaces shall be further pro-
tected by cgatings of a transparent and
acid-proof enamel over the sherardized
or galvanized sur{aces."
There's but one conduit which will
come up to these specifications-

SH ERARDUCT.

sH ERA RD u c r, Sherardized Rigid
Steel Conduit, will outlive any build-
ing in which it is installed. It is now,
and has been for years, the choice of
successful architects, engineers and
electrical contractors in all parts of the
I-Inited States and Canada.

Write today for catalogue and sample
of suERARDUcr.

\ational }!Stgl" |loldi*g G
Electrical Conduits & Fittingis

ll23 Fulton Buildin$, PITTSBURGH, PA,

Carrdirn 0islrlbulors-Canadlan Gonrral Eleclric Comgany, [imiled
s20

ATI,ANTA
tsOSTON

DALLAS LOS ANGELES SALT LAKE CITY
DENVER NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

CHICACO PORTLAND
BUENOS.AIRES HAVANA MANILA

BUFFALO
PHILADELPHIA

S T. LOUIS
PARIS

DETROIT
SEATTLE

fi.g on the basis of the

KEYSTONE m Copper Steel
Open Hearth Roofind Tin

will add permanent value. llhis is a point which careful architects
should not overlook. KEYSTONE Plates sive unequaled se.-
vice and protection from fire and weather-r]nd th. cost is ,ight.
Kegstone Copp* Steel Roofinc Tin-highest qualitv plates obtainable for residences and publi. buildings. Look for the Keystone stamp.Apollo'Kesstone Coppo steel Galoaniid sie;ts-;uperior to" 

"oiri"ui,'.[vi;hi;:';i;;'i;,"irtt*11""?,ii "ii-Iip'.,"."j".'t'.]'i"rietat work.

fmerican^Shqeta_nA-Tln^Ptate_CompanyGuliuru Orncns' Frick BuildinC, prrrstutcn, pr. t- --=J
Chicago

Seattle

Keep

St, Louis
Pacific

construction
your roo

best
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IAP.TDPIIIH
Makes Concrete Floors

Hard As Granite
We have helped numerous archi-
tects to save their clients the
expense of topping their concrete
floors with wood or linoleum.

Lapidolith positively wearproofs
and dustproofs concrete floors
whether old or new.

It is a liquid chemical and should
be flushed on as soon as the floor
is set. Its action is always posi'
tive and permanent.

Our guarantee stands behind your
specifications.

Apply for microphotographs and
abrasion and permeability tests.

Let us refer you to lapidolized
floors for personal examination
in your immediate neighborhood
and to architects and engineers
who are specifying Lapidolith.

Write for full information today.

L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC.
Manufactarers of Cemcoat,
the Washable Wall Coating

264 Pearl Street New York

Department 9

Encaustic Tiling Co., Ltd.
16 East 40th St., New York

Zanesville, O. Maurer, N. J.

RADIATOR TREATMENT

FAIENCE DEPARTMENT

American

TheRadiator Bugaboo
Ovcrcome with

Decorative Metal Grilles
A LLOWusto ofiersuggestions

llfor your heating problems, in.
volving the acceptablc obscuring
o[ radiators by using decorative
metal grilles.
Photo taken in Arthur Curtiss James'
Resideoce, New York. Allen & Col'
I ens, Architects, Send for catalog 664.

Turrle & B^e.llEY MFG Eo'
52 VrNoenerl-r AveNue

New Yonx

-'5$qiin':,

_e{l:

6
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tr tr

William Penn Hotel
PittsburEh, Pa.

RrF{tN6T0il
, UMC

fuEnrcAlr GE
Huusorv GnvrNan -3O CHuncu SrnEnr', Nnwlbnr

SALES OFFICES

NEW YORK, N. Y., 30 Church Street St. ilouis, Mo., Third Nat'l Bank BIdg,

Philadelphia, Fa. Widener Building Denver, Colo., First Nat'l Bank Building

Boston,' Mass, . .John Hancock BIdg. Salt Lake City' Utah, lValker Bank Bldg.

Baltimore, Md., Continental Trust Bldg. Duluth, Minn' ' ' Wolvin Building

PITTSBURGH, PA. . . Frick Buitding Minrredpolis'Minu''TthAYe &2ndSt 'S'E'

Euffalo, N. Y. . Marine National Bank pacific Coast Representative:
Ciucirnati, Ohio. Union Trust Building

Attanra, Ga. . CanilrerBuitrting l:lt-t:"]]::i:'lsco'PacificcoastDept'
cleveland. ohio , Rockefeller Building SANFRANclsco; cAL'' RialtoBuildins

Detroit,Mich.,BeecherAve.&M.C.R.R. Portland' 0re-. . SellingBuilding

CHICAG0. ILL., 20E South La Salle St. Seatt:le,1Yash.,4thAve.So.Cor.Conn.St.

Export Represent,rtive :

United Stales Steel Products Co., 30 Church Sr., N. Y.

t

'Manufrctu rers o{ Stee/ Structure.r ofa/l c/asse,s

BTpGEsAND BunDri\GS

I

@Emreffi

e*irni*aicc*ffi
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.CO LLI N S-WAGN E B .M FG.CO.
.DESIGNERS.AND.MAKERS.OF.

.LIGHTING.FIXTUBES.
.AND. WORKS.OF.ART. IN. METAL.

.244.WEST.2gTH.ST.
.NEW.YORK.

The African Tile
of Tunis

18 East 37th St., New York
(Near Tiffany's)

In orCer to introduce this New Art, we have on exhibi-
tion, Mantels, Floors, Fountains, Panels, Window Boxes,
Tables, Lamps, etc., and we demonstrate how these tiles
can be used in innumerable ways.

There is only one family in North Africa who can
produce this work in a commercial way. The designs are
tahen from the Bardo Museum, and from old Mosques and
Palaces supervised by the Architect of the French Govern.
ment.

The colors are those found in old tapestries, and can-
not be copied in this country. They are all hand painted
and sun-dried, and should appeal to the Architect, and to
those who are seeLing the beautiful in burnt clay for their
homes and gardens.

LION OF TU,NIS

ADE MARK

Company

wha,irTudor Stone
A trade name for roofing slate

selectively mined and pains-
takingly worked in any manner
an architect may elect. It is the
only effort toward roofing slate
craftsmanship ever attempted,
and the profession is invited to
use the service thus offered.

Every Tudor Stone order,
without exception, is executed
in mines owned and operated by
this company. Price usually no
greater than regular roofing slate,
which we also mine and sell,

RISING (&, NELSON SLATE CO.
Acluol Minea and Worfters of unusual Slate producls
Ouatrters of Hish Grade Roofing Slale Since 1869

Main Offico among the Quarriee, W'eet Pawlet, Vermont
Branches: Boston Chicago New York
Address of the Architects'Service Department i

l0l Park Ave. NEW YORK CITY

Rooflngi Slate?

\
\

od.
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A Suggestion for "Kno-Burn" in Suspended Ceilings

All partitions and ceilings in this new, modern
fire-resisting building are plastered over Kno-
Burn Expanded Metal Lath.

The above drawing suggests a simple and prac-
tical method of suspended ceiling ConstruCtion.

North W'estern E:<panded Metal Co.
Manrtcctuters All Typec of Expanded Metal

gOG OId Colony Brrilding Qfiisagio, IIl.

.,USPENOEO CElZtNc CctNsT,?ucTloN

F/6.32-E

i
d

Hanger

Hotel Olmsted, Cleveland, O.
Designers and Builders

H. L. STEVENS CO.
CHIC.A,GO, ILL.

WOLFF PLUMBING EXCLUSIVELY
IN THE

FOREST AVENUE HIGH SCHOOL, DALLAS, TEXAS

wN{. B. r',trNE*,o,"nt,.., 
._ _^- L. WOLFF MFG. CO.SAN GUINET BROS.. Plbc' Contr.

PLUMBING GOODS
FOR SIXTY.TWO YEARS

GENERAL OFFICES
60r-627 W. LAKE ST.

SHOWROOMS
]IT NO. DEARBORN ST.

CHICAGO

T

':1

.;'
',)
,l

i1

,l

I

I
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Improved SECTIONFOLD Partitions
(Patents applied for)

qECTIONFOLD Partitions, recognized by
uthe leading Architects of the United States
as the most efficient and satisfactory for meet-
irrg all conditions for division of space, are
being specified for and installed in Schools,
Clubs, Churches, Offices, Y. M. C. A. Build-
ings, Gymnasiums, etc. Send for Catalogue.

FOLDING PARTITION CO.
200 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

See Szaeet's

Sole Owners and Manufacturers

lator is equipped with
a fusible metal link which
inv.rriably parts in case of
lire, allorving the damper
to close automatically and
preventing the spread of
flames upward.

I\te uill sad, our ontilat-
ing Booklet upon requnL

Mrnhcturcn oI
"Mcrchaot's 0ld Method" Roofng Tir

Errls "Alnctl" Firc Doors

Merchant & [vans Co.
PHILADELPHIA

@

sY''Plv
arr ls

the

of

are part of
ment in the largest office
ings in the country-where
a constant
pure, fresh
absolutel
necessary

Retarding Venti-

..STAR "
Fire Retarding

VENTII,ATORS
Patented

llw YorL
Baltiuorc
Adutr
Clcvcluil

Whcclilr
C[i6go
St. Lorir
fu Cit,

Every
ttStar" Fire

IrrEBroR, SAFETy DEposIT VAULT, EeurraBLE BurLDrNc, N. Y.

YORK SAFE AND LOCK CO.
Dcrigncrr and Manufacturcrr of

Bank and Safe Deposit Vaults
Safe Deposit Bores, Bankers' Safes, Yaull [ntrances, Elc.

PIJ\I{S AIID SPECIFICANOilS FURIIISHED FREE OF COST

Factory: YORK, PA.
l{r Yorl, I{, Y. Phihdclp[ir, Pr. Boroa, lLr.
Bdlinorc, If,d. Chicrgo, lll. Pitbhrd, Pr. Sar Fraucirco, Crl.

S.l"rroorr: 
{

LA \

'gEe

,L

7*.

-f-lrl'
l'i j

i

i;r

-,

a
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ANCHOR POST FENCES and GATES
For City and Country Homes, Club Grounds, Institutions, etc.
Ornamental lron Fences -- Unclimbable Wire Fences -- Lawn Fences

,t NCHOR POST Fences and
A1}x1ss have a reputation of over
twenty years standing for perfection
of rnechanical construction, attrac-
tive appearance and long life.

We will gladly co-operate with
Architects in the planning of anY
Droposed Fence and Gate work, in-
ft"aine Tennis Court, Poultry Run,
KenneT Yard and other special en-
closures.

ANCHOR POST IRON WORKS
15 CORTLANDT STREET, ( ;,',;-.I ) NEW YORK, N. Y.

CLEVELAND NE\,I/AI{K HARTFORI)BOSTONPHILADELPHIA

CAIAI0 G fuf i'fil1t$.q-lt*sil:l['i* j

h
\

\

R

FIFTY YEARS OF

SATISFACTORY SER,VICE

is the reputation behind Dixon's
Silica-Graphite Paint and is Your
luurrn,.. of its quality, long service

and economY in the long run'

D IX0N' S 8!'l"i[,,' PAINT
is the most tenacious, water-repelling.' re-

.r.ir., 
--r"1r, 

obtainable' Thousands of
.i;;k;, [;iJ;"s and other iron and steel

atiuatut"r, r-oofs, etc., the count.ry over

"i"" 
*.ii"1."v to ihe excellence of t hislpaint '

For protection of steel, iron, wood or any

;;i"';.;;;.'d to attacks of acids, alkalies

;;J-;;;:-;; rough weather, sPeclfY this

i"i.,?--M"i" i,) FiRSr QUALITY onlv'

bur Paint Department is prepared to advise

vou oromptly regarding your paint Problems'
irithoo, obtigation. . Write us'

Illrdo in JcrrcY CirY, ll' J', bY tlc

Joseph Dixon Crucible ComPanY

>*( Ertablirhed 182? >S(

f,

rc FRINK
LIGHTING SERVICE FOR-

ARCHITECTS

REFTECTORS

Polaralite Electric Signs
Linolite LamPs

I. P. FRINK
I ncorPorated

24th 5t. and l0th Ave., New York
BOSTON. raAss. PHILADELPHIA' PA. -qE!C4,Go, ILL.
-SO.O1-ttish St, 210-12 No. Broed St' 175 W' Jackeon Blvd.

prrrsBURGH. PA. CLEVELAND, OHIO !r.-!gulq, M9.- -iti--Z-W..a iit. 813-15 Superior Avc., N.W. 501-5 No' Third St'

DETROIT, MICH. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. S-EATTLE, WASH'
-72 i;ii;ilA"; Sccond and Howsrd Sts. 1020 First Ave" South

MONTREAL.QUE, TORONTO' ONT, WINNIPEG' MAN'
iSerjCst. Janici st' 19 Froat st., East 385 Portage Ave'

g
I

T

Expert Advice on Special Light-
ind Effects of Every DescriPtion
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Salety Type Lighting Panels
FOOL PROOF SAFETY FIRSI

Current Carrying Parts Proteeted
The exposed parts are the operating handles of the branch
circuit switches, -which are of 30 Amps. 250 volts capacity,
q_uick make and quick break tumbler type. 'fhis iection
also-ex-posg! tb" r^eceptacles for plug fuses.- 

- 
The panel is also

made for N. E. C. fuses.
The "on" and "ofi" positions of the switch are indicated by the position of
the switch handle and are marked on the handle mechanism so that "on"
appears when the switch is on and "off" appears when the switch is off.
All parts of this panel board are removable from the front of the board.
This construction provides a minimum number of electrical joints.

The brush contact
IVIAIN S\A/ITCI{
which is provided when desired
is a distinct feature of this panel

SPRAGUE ETECTRIC WORKS
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC GOMPANY

Maln OIIlces: 527-581West B4th Street, New york, N. y.
Branch Olllces ln prlnclpal Ctties

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO., NEWARK, N. J.
Geo. B. Post & Sons, Architects.

The vaults of the Prudential
Insurance Co. and the Fidelity
Trust Co. are protected from
water by

"ANiI.I=H\aDRO"
Wrlte lor waterproofing speclficotions

ANTI-HYDRO WATERPROOFING CO.
Laboratories Singer Buitding

Newark, N. J. New York City
Boston Cleveland Chicago Detroit Philadelphia

lVheeler's

Paste

lYood Filler
as the Foundation

for Beautifully

Finished

IYoodwork

\ruI-IEELETI'S PASTE
\A/OOfD FILLEFT

Sppears in more architects'sqecifications than any other filler,
because the critical architect knows its crystalline quartz base
form,s an absolutely unshrinkable, transpirent foundation for
the finishing coats.

Evidence of its duratrility is found in the fact that work
filled 20 years ago remaini to-day in a perfect state of
preservation.

On all filled woodwork you must know that Wheeler,s
Wood Filler will exceed every requirement of durabiliiy,
economy and beauty of finish.

THE BRIDGEPORT WOOD FINISHING CO.,
NEW MILFORD. CONN.

Architectural I NEwyoRK BosToN CHICACO
scrvrce Departhents, 6 E. 39th St. g portland Sr. 7g W. Lake St.

o
R RE
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AIITI.PLUV!US
Putty iE3"i Siiil i g rrts

P.tc^l.d

Why a Skylight rrNl Steel Construction"?
The "Puttyless" Skylight of course-*hy not a skylight of
"all steel construction") "Anti-Pluvius" is consistentlv
"all steel".
The foundation channel is a rolled steel member, the stud
supporting stirrups are pressed steel, the binder guides and
caps are copper bearing, rust-resisting irgn, the "Safety
Bridge" is galvanized rust-resisting steel. This "all steel"
construction is your guaranty of safety.

The G. Drouv6 Co. Bridgeport, Conn.
180 N. Dearborn St., Chicago

Bobbink6Atkins

ROSES

FLOWERING SHRUBS

HARDY OLD FASHION FLOWERS
OUR GIANT FLOWERING MARSHMALLOW

SHADE AND FRUIT TREES
VINES AND CLIMBERS

RHODODENERONS
EVERGREENS

and 150 other sPecialties

500 acres oI Nursery; Half a Million Feet under glass. Visit our
Nurse ries. only 8 miles from New York. or write for our complete
Illustrated Catalogue.

Rutherford, New Jersey

PlantingSpecial F

STONE FURNITURE
for the garden, terraceor reception
hall gives a sense of architectural
finish and spacious comfort.

We are showing a splendid col-
lection of furniture rendered in
Pompeian Stone for use in the
garden and house.

A BIRD BATH
makes an attractive centerpiece

for your garden plot and will
attract the feathered songsters of
the neighborhood.

We have the largest collection of
models for garden ornaments and
can fill every requirement.

Ifandsomely illustrated
catalo$ sent on request.

THE ERKINS STUDIOS
Factory 227 Lcxington Ave.

Aetoria, L. L Now York

;\
h&;j a
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To Provide for the Safe and
Economical Removal of Ashes-
Specify G & G Telescopic Hoists
Architects all over the country are repeatedly specifying
G & G Telescopic Hoists for ihe removal of 'asties iri aii
types of buildings.
C & G Hoists are made in five different rnodels to meet all require-
ments.

Model A Hoist illustrated may be operated by one man, unaided. It
is noiseless, ppeedy and safe.' This hoist raises load o? 3oo pounds
at guaranteed speed of 3o feet per minute. Operated froir siilewalklevel. When not in ule hoist telescopes and no part shows above
grade.

Every Hoist is subjected to thorough working test before shipment
and is shipped completely assembleA.

Send for Boohlet,,A"

GILLIS & GEOGHEGAN
540 West Broadway New York City

wilh

Model A Hoist
(Illustrated)

$135
F. O. B. Cars

New York City

BEAUTIFUL tlAK FLtlllRS
Everywhere-Why?

Because-

-Oak Flooring, bv right of auperior mcrit and con,
quest. is "America's Beet Flooring".

-Ladies prefer Oak Flooring for the reason it is rich
and cheerfrl in color, and offers unlimited oosei,
bilities to give the home that coveted touch of
elegance,

-Oak Flooring is Dictincdve, Beautiful and Sub-
rtantial, three very vital reasone why so much OaL
Flooring is in use to-day.

-Owners always dcmand Oak Flooring as they
consider it a good investment. It attracts and
aatisfies buyerc or tenanta.

-Of all the hardwood fooring in use to-day Oak
atands pre.eminent for color, texture, and durability.

-Keeps the "For Rent" and "For Sale" signs off the
property. Landlords knowwhat is best in flooring.

-Solving the floor problem is possible bv OAK
FLOORING,

-lncreases the selling and renting value of any'building, and attracts a better clase of buyers, or
tenanta.

See our page 758-1916 Sweet's Catalogue.
Write for booklete-"America's Best Flooring."

OAK TIOORII{O SERVICE BUREAU
l603 Union Trust Bldg., Gincinnati, Ohio

Statement oI the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc., Re-
quired by the Act of Congress of August 24,1912,

Of "ARcsrTEcTUBE", published monthly at New york, N. y., forApril I, 1917.

STATE oF NEw YoRx- \
CouNrY oF Npw Yoix /ss'

Before me, a-Notary in snd for the State and county aforesaid,
personelly apmared A. Ilolland Forbes, who, having been duly sworn,
according to law, depose and says that he is the-edjtor of -'Ancsr-
TE_oT-UBE," and that the following is to the best of his knowledge and
belief, t- tru€ statement of the ownershiD, management, etc.,if the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, requiredby-t!e Act oJ August 24, 1972, embodied in section la3, poital -iaws
and Begulations, to wit:

I. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, manag-
ing editor, gnd business managers &re:
Publisher-Forbes & Co., Ltd.,627 Fifth Ave., New york.
Editor-A. Holland Forbes, 527 Fifth Ave., New York.
Mgnaging EditorNone.
.Business Mengger-A. Holland Forbes, 52? Fifth Ave., New york.

2. That the owners are:
Forbes & Co., Ltd., 527 Filth Ave., New York.
A. Eolland Forbes, 527 Fifth Ave., New York.
R. I{. Gillespie, Jr., 527 Fifth Ave., New York.
A. C. Wall, Jersey City, N. J.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgageea, and other security
holders owning or holding-1 per cent. or more of toial amount oi 6;d;,
mortgages, or other securities are;
None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the
owners, stockholders, and security holders, if any, c""tain noi oniv itrelist of stockholders and security holders as they ippear upon the bolisof.tlte company but also, in cs-ses where the stoittrolaer or security
holde-r appe_ars upon the b@ks oJ the company as trustee or in any otnei
fidueiary relation, the nane of the person or corporation for wfrorir suctttrustee is acting, is giyen; qlsg thet the said two paraeiapliJcontai;
ststements embracing affiant's full knowledge a"a U'eUeiai-to tfre cir-
cumstances and conditions under -which- itockholders a"a securi[v
holders who do not appear upon the bmkslof the company as trusteej,
hold stock end securities in a capacity other than th;t oi ; ton" nat
owner: and thie affisnt has no reason to believe that any other pereon,
association, or corporation has any interest direct or indiieci in tire saidstock, bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him. - -

A. HoLLAND FoRBEs.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this second day of April, 191?.lsnar-l .hcos SiriN,-Noiirv public.

(My commission expires March gO, 1919.)

c8c
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REECO
..LITTLE GIANT'' AUTOMATIC PUMP

with Pneumatic Tank

One of the many combinations of
High Grade REECO SYSTEM Outfits

If this one is not suitable foryour work, there is surely
another one which would be

GASOLINE - KEROSENE - HOT AIR ENGINES
Send tor Bullettn 83

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.
Business Established 1842

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BOSTON

S\'STEM
LIGHT-AIR NO GLARTI STEEL FRAME CLOTH VANES

Keeps Out Heat-For Skylights, Windows and Sleeping Porchos-No Light IrBt.

VENTILICHTER initall€d in the Iower p.ftoItlndow, Oucensboro
Mrrket, New York.

VENTILIGH I'ERS have been adopted by the City of New Iork,
State of New York and 1'. S. (;overnment.
VENTILIGHTERS are also made for circular head windows in
sunburst form and oDerated to meet the conditions of light'
'.l'hev are made in a turve to 6t skylights having curved Eeilings.
No 6ther device can accomplish this.

LIGHTS VENTILATES SHADES PROTECTS

srtwou VnwTtTIGHTER co., Inc.
l0l Park Avenue New York City

,-rlHE Boiler Shell of a
I G.r".on Self - Feed-

ing Boiler is directly over
the fire where it gets the
full benefit of all the heat

generated frorn the coal.
The tubes are placed as

thickly in the Boiler Shell

as proper construction will

wtought:Plote Tubular Boiler shell permit' thus subdividing
the water space attd en-

ebling the heat to xct rnost effectual[y.
'lhe products of cotrrbustiotr enter the tubes at the highest

tenrperature ancl passing up through them are returned down

erountl tlte boiler shelI before going to the slnoke pipe.

Stt' f,ltger 3, 4, B, l1 and 13 of Catalog 1[a. 88.

Our New No. 88 Catalog is readY-
will be sent upon request.

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co.
96 Liberty Street, New York

All Gorton Self-Feeding Boilers built to the
"A. S. M. E. Standard."

Tubular
Boiler
Efficiency.

LAUREL Iil TEE PrxBs, LAKEwooD, N. J.

Thc painting on thie houee waa done with

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Many of the finect buildinga in thie country
bear tertimony to the cuperiority of thig lead.

MATHESON WHITE LEAD
Will make a white mark on anv other
lead, and wilt cover more tu#acc and
cover it better.

IT IS STRICTLY PURE

MATHESON LEAD COMPANY
Corrodcra New York

11
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Write
for

Catalogue
and

Discounts

THE

DIAMOND
TUBULAR BALL-BEARING

DOOR HANGERS
1'his Hanger requires less space than

other hangers.

Is easily installed and quickly adjusted.

Dirt or dust cannot lodge in the track.Grant Pulleys for Twin Windows
The Overhead Pulley obviates the use of lead weights.

m it gives more pocket room. These pulleys can be-used
in single, mullion, triplet and quadruple windows.

EO,

GRANT PULLEY & HARDWARE CO.
ARCHITECTS BUILDING. IOI PARK AVE., NEW YORX CTTY

PANEL ON GALLERY FRONT, ST, PETER'S R. C. CHURCH, STATEN ISLAND

A
vl/ORKERS IN

AND

624-626

DESIGNED AND EXECUTED BY THE
RCHITECTURAL PLASTERING COMPANYJoSEPH F. DUJAT, PRES.
ORNAMENTAL PLASTER, IMITATION CAEN STONE, ARTIFICIAL MARBLE, CEMENTsrucco MoDELS FoR sroNE, wooD AND enoNzb, AND gcALE MoDELs
FIRST AVENUE . NEW YORK

PREVENTS DRAFTS, DUST AND w.INDOw' RATTLING

Ives' Patent Window Stop Adjuster
.,"^. T.l:::lr^_sloq Aai-"-.1., T1d".fr?^ one piece of metal _with sotid ribs aid heavy bedtnat wlll not cupr turn or bend rn tightening the screw. Manufactured only by

The H. B. MS CO., New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.
(loo-!.sc Cildotuc ydtcd Fre.)

latlrrr!o

EI FR. o O I\zI E L L *3hiiiti3i"Tfl"#"'i'i"i'iHq'[*'s,"*J'3i*]3$#sr,&1i,m

VAPOR HEATING
\^/E SAVE THE ARCHITECT WORK AND WORRY. \/vE GIVE THEO\^/NER A PERFECT HEATING PLANT AT A FAIR PRICE. \^,E INSPECTTHE WORK AS IT PROGRESSES AND HELP THE HEATING CONTRACTORMAKE THE BEST POSSIBLE JOB.

VAPOFT FIEATING COI\4PANY
Scribra Bllg.,597 Filth Avc., I{EW YORI l{or]f, Amcricrn Bl&., PHIL/\DELPHIA

SYSTEIVI OF

I]mFToNy.r u/ED IN ApcHrrECTUpE"

PorvERs RrpnoDUCTroN ConponAuoN
APE ]VIADE tsY

Pnoro -LNcpRvrD/3a4 w*-rT 420 J:1.
NEW yop}{ TELEPfiONE

BRYANT 75OO
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Rtidente of lValter M. Cal!ins, Buildcr, Baltide, uho uritct:

Mohe Your Buildings Frost - proof
by lining them with

Cabot's "Quilt"
*i...r*ryr:l,ff *,"H.':.H'll'a-.u',,';';",]',i'"rJf, #;ti#ir*".t''l;tttitrurLy urnes warrner /or cooler--in summer) than the common cheap papers. Itcosts about r cent a fbot and *;tt pryloiii(.ir1".. and over again ih slav'ing fuel,and in pro te c tine the f am ly f ro m ii(.". r"ii 

"ri' ;il;;r" ;;lr.:"' I) )') fi)' L * p uand full i4formZtion.

SAMUEL CABOT, INC., Mfg. Chemists, Boston, Mass.
1133 BROADIVAY, NEW YORK 24 WEST KTNZIE ST., CHICAGO

'' fhz side walls are of 2r.' re.a cedldr shinglea stalr.ed, bithu9u.l spuilt era! and tititt orer your :tnsit""piiyldiilfi -iii.i
Quilt ts certainl, a gtild inDqrm;na u tie tois"'iii'".7'j.i,

#firfitij|i*iiritiii{ilf |#tr!;"ti;"n!ff ii#,ffi Caboti Creosote_.Shincle Stainr, \ryaterproof Cement and Brick Stainr,conservo Wood precervatii", D"*-ppr-"ofi-"e]'fi;"tJrp-"ii;;. -'-"'-' Ag'cnls all oaer
the country

GEORGE MERTZ' EONE
poRT CHESTER, N. Y.

CONTRACTORE AND BUILDERS OF

finc 0ountry Rcsidcntial (Uorlr

RESTDENCE, E. H. WEATHERBY, MAMARoNECK, N. y,
Bassett Jones, Architect.

AND MANUFAOTURERS OF

Digl, 6rade Interior gabinet Uorlr

Pomco, CoumRy HousE, E. T. BaDFom, GREBN'S FARus, CT.
M. vl,. MomE, AacHrucr.

Plain and Ornamental Stucco Work
Executed by

H. V/. MILLER, Inc.
Plain anal Decorative pksterin, .nd

Cem€nt Stucco Contrrctors.
6€14 WEST Slrt STREET. - NE\r' YORK CITY

N,ASSAU COUNTY COURTHOUSE, MINEOLA. LONG ISLAND
William B. Tubbv, Architect. Harold T, Patterson, Landscape Architect

Foundation Plantios by Hicks Nurseries

"",,,f.Ro!11'.L!!I1ffi rI:"i*:i,'1.!i::i*;:*ff lir*:,*:r.red."wait
, Bis trees 20-years old can be sec-ured at the Hicks Nurceries. They are guaran-

f,",1,ff:";iillf*";l,".Uf1:::f,k. r[.vt--,iiliilil-rv i"lr"'"'iiis:irfr-i"iii"
OaLs, Maples. Lindens, as high ae the house and as wide as the porch.
Hemlocke, Pines and Cedars 20 feet high.

. Let us ca-ll a1 vour oflice and rell yor what we- can do to fill out the foliage masseovou have sketched on-vour elevario"".' s."d-f"iH"-'-lL""i,-a?i"pii,;il.-ii[?Jl'l[i.ii
how you can make all-the.yeat courtry *ia"""." iiltt-tliii";;;;";ij'l;;;I:i
cverSreens.

Little trees at $40.00 per 1.000 and all sizes between.

_ HICKS NURSERIES
Dept. 3 Westbury, L. I.
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